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IHTRODIKJTION 
Forty years ago a sulfur-containing nucleoside, 
adenine thlomethylrlboslde, was discovered In yeast* Fol­
lowing Its Isolation, numerous researches were carried out 
with a view toward chemically Identifying the compound* 
Subsequent Investigations of Its possible physiological 
functions, however, were limited to a short-lived interest 
in its pharmacological properties* The present work was 
undertaken to determine the biod^mical signifioance of 
adenine thiomethylriboside to the yeast cell* 
A prerequisite for such a study was the development 
of improved means of isolating as well as a satisfactory 
B^thod for assaying the confound* The natural precursors 
of the material, its role in yeast mstabolism, and its 
distribution in representative microorganisms were the 
bases for the remaining portion of this Investigation* The 
discovery that the anabolism of adenine thiomethylriboside 
is closely linked with the metabolism of methionine led to 
tbe postulating of a new theory for the mechanism of 
transme-Kbylation from methionine* 
HISTORICAL 
Adenine Thiomethylriboside 
Isolation and Identtfloatlon 
It Is now peoognlzed that adenine thloiaBthylrlboside 
consists of a purine base, adenine, linked with a sulftir* 
containing sugar, thiomethylribose. The early workers 
recognized tte nuoleoaldlo nature and were successful in 
Identifying ths ptarine component. However, this immediate 
identification of the purine was not followed by a proper 
classIfleation of the sugar* Thus, the complete identifi­
cation of adenine thiomethylriboside required a long 
series of Inveatlgations on the nature of the carbohydrate 
moiety. 
The nucleoside was first isolated by Mandel and Dunham 
In 19X2. They identified It correctly as an adenine-sugar 
oon^lex, but overlooked the presence of the sulfur atom. 
Two years later, Suzuki (1914) Independently crystallized 
the nucleoside from an aXcohollo extract of yeast. At that 
time he, likewise, failed to detect sulfur and assigned to 
the coapoxjnd the empirical forimxla, 
mitil 3.924 ttxat Suaukl £t al. (1924a,b) recognized that 
siilfur was present and established the correct empirical 
foraiula, Although they realized that their 
ooBipound was a nucleoside, they did not associate it with 
the one of Mandel and Dunham (1912). 
®ie rapid identification of the adenine portion, men­
tioned previously, was accoaipliahed both by the foraation 
of its picrate and by its deamination to hypoacanthlne 
{Mandel aM Dunham, 1912j Suzuki £t 1924a), 
The sugar congjonent was regarded by its discoverers 
as being an unknown hexose# This is not surprising since 
its ei!5)irical fonmla agreed with this concept and its 
plasnylosazone had a melting-point similar to that of other 
hexoses (Mandel and Dunham, 1912). Suzuki and his oo« 
workers, however. Identified the sugar as a pentose and 
gave considerable evidence for its being an aldopentose 
(Suzuki et al>, 1924a,b} Suzuki and Mori, 1925). Despite 
this, Iievene considered the compomd as a previously un«» 
known ketohexose (Levene, 1924) and later as a ketopentose 
(Levene and Sobotka, 1925). They considered it to be a 
ksto compoTand since its reducing power was undiminished 
after treatment with bromine water which would have oxi­
dized an aldose* 
An attea^t to identify the pentose was made by 
RayB«>nd (1934) wlio ayntbsaized the phenyloaazone of 
5»t!iiosaethyl3cylose« The ooii5K)und produced was different 
from phenylosastone of the thiosugar obtained by hydrol­
ysis of l^e nucleoside* Since both the first and second 
carbon atoms of a sugar are concerned in osazone forasatlon, 
this difference excluded the possibility ttiat the natural 
sugar was 5*thioiaethyllyxose, S-thioraethyl-E-lMitolyxose, 
5-thioia©thyl-S«k©to3cylose, or S^thioajetaaylxylose# 
Conclusive evidence that the compound was an aldose 
was obtained by application of the iodiiaetric titration 
metaiod of Willstttter (Willstltter and Schudel# 1918i 
MacI«eod and Hobison^ 1929}. With this techniqiie^ Wendt 
(1942) showed that one molecule of thiomethylpentose re«-
quired four oxidation equivalents• Since only two equiv­
alents would have been required for a normal aldose^ he 
showed further that the sulfur atom itself took two equiv­
alents. This was done by converting the aldose to the 
corresponding alcohol and flMlng that IM.s cos^ound used 
the other two oxidation equivalents to fora. the correspond­
ing sulfoxide. 
The investigations discussed above excluded all 
pentoses except arabinose aid ribose from being tiie sugar 
that is fourui in adenine thiomethylpentoslde* The final 
elimination^ of arabinose, was made by Satoh and Makino 
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(1950) on the basis of the B5esel»n borlo aoi4 ii^actlon 
(Bdeseken, 1913; Wolffom, 1945). This reaotlon Is positive 
fOT sugars with adjacent hydroxyl groups and is given by 
adenosine^ adenosine triphosphate* and adeno8ine*5*«» 
phosphorlo acid which contain such sugars. The strongly 
positive test iSiat Satoh and Makino {1950) obtained with 
adenine thioiaethylpentose proved that tl^ hydro3cyl groups 
at carbons two ai:^ three were of the cis configuration and 
the sulfur-containing stigar was# therefore, a rlbose deriv­
ative* 
1M.S forsnilation was supported and extended to Inclizde 
the spatial arrangeioent by the discovery that the osasone 
of the natural sugar was identical with that of 5-thioiaet^l-
B-arabInose• Since the free sugars themselves were not 
similar# the natural one was concluded to be 5-thioxiethyl-
D-ribose (Weygand# 1950j Weygaad et al«« 1950). To ooiig?lete 
the Identification of t3ie sugar# Baddiley et al. (1951) 
showed tibe arrangenient about the glycosidlc center to be of 
the beta configuration* 
The initial demonstration that sulfur was present in 
adenine thioiaethylrlboside was aoooaqpanied by the suggestion 
that it existed in a thioraethyl radical (Suzuki al.« 
1924a#b)* This conclusion was based on the absence of 
sul:ftite and suCLfhydryl groups in the hydrolysied nucleoside. 
- 6 • 
and on the zaarcaptan*llke odor which was noticeabXo when 
the ooiiqpomid was heated with zltio and hydrochloric acid« 
By distillation with hydroiodlc acid, it was further deia* 
onstrated that eitJater a thioniethyl or methojEy group was 
present (Susst^i and Mori, 1925$ lavene and Sobotka# 1925 }• 
Of the five possible locations for thionathyl 
radioal on the sugar molecule, positions on carbons one 
aM two could be iMsediately disregarded becaxise osazone 
formation occurs without loss of sulfur (Sujsuki et al>< 
1924b). A position on carbon atom three of the sxjgar was 
excluded by Wendt (1942) on the basis of the nuafcer of 
moles of formaldehyde obtained upon lead teteaacetate de» 
coraposition of the alcohol derivative (thiopentitol) of 
the sugar# 
Titration with periodate was used to decide between 
the two remaining possibilities of carbons four and five. 
Like lead tetraacetate^ periodate splits adjacent carbons 
containing hydroxyl groups (carbonyl radicals are consid­
ered as being hydrated) with the consumption of one atom 
of oxygen for each carbon concerned. A primary alcohol 
will be converted to formaldehyde while an aldeh^rd© will 
be changed to formic acid (Smith, 1950). IFsing this tech* 
nlque, Satoh and Makino (1950) found that the thiomethyl-
pentose took up four atoms of oxygen. This showed that 
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the thioBiethyl aubstitution moat be on carbon five since 
If It were on carbon foxir only three oxygen etoma would 
have been conauiaed. Purthermore, with the corresponding 
alcohol (thlopentltol), four atoms of oxygen were used to 
yield approximately one siole of formaldehyde and two moles 
of formic acid. The position of the thiomethyl group on 
carbon five as proposed by these authors has been confinaed 
by the prevloualy-iaentioned synthesis of 5-thiomethyl-D-
ribose accomplished by Weygand et (1950). 
Besides identifying the purine component and the sugar# 
including the location of the sulfTir atom. It was necessary 
to ascertain tho point of attachment of the sugar to the 
adenine portion. This problem was solved by the use of 
ultra-*vlolat spectrophotometry which was used to show that 
tho absorption spectrum of adenine thiomethylpentose agreed 
with the spectrum of synthetic Q-methyl adenosine and was 
different from that of 7*3»thyl adenosine (Falconer and 
Gulland, 1937). These positions were the only possible 
points of linkage of the sugar to the purine since the 
others could all be excluded by analogy with adenosine 
(Gulland and !&icrae, 1953)• 
The final proof of the structure of an organic com­
pound is considered to depend on its synthesis. Synthesis 
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of adenine thloinethylrll)oslde was aoooispllshed in 1951 
independently In two laboratories (Baddlley, 1951a,bj 
Weygand and Trauth, 1951), and first reported in a joint 
iw)te (Baddiley et al*# 1951). In addition to confirming 
the structure which had been previously deduced as 
5'»thioiB©thylrlbo8e, these authors were able to assign the 
beta configuration to the glycosidic linkage* Satoh and 
Makino (1951), using a slightly different synthetic method, 
were also able to confirm the suggested structure. The 
eofflpound, therefore, may be described as 5 * "-methyl thlo-
9«.^«l>.Pil)ofuranoaido adenine (Baddiley, Trauth, and 
Weygand, 1951). 
Biological activity 
In contrast to tbe rather extensive chemical in­
vestigations described in the preceding section, the 
mstabolism and possible biological functions of adenine 
thlomethylriboside have been neglected. 
The pharmacological properties of the con^jound, how­
ever, were the stibjeot of several investigations during the 
past decade. Such interest in adenine thlomethylrlbose 
arose mainly from its obvious relationship with adenosine. 
The latter materiel had been uaed for treatment of certain 
nutritional and neuritio disturbances In huaans, but its 
a&ninistration was accompanied by discomfort to the patient 
(Spies £t al,, 1940). In atten5)ts to retain the benefi­
cial effects of adenosine yet reduce undesirable syn^jtoms, 
adenosine has been replaced with cosymase, adenosine-5*'* 
phosphoric acid (Euler 6t£l,, 1940), and adenine thio"" 
laethylriboside (Ewing and Schlenk, 1943). Each of these 
compounds caused a lowering of blood pressure in rabbits, 
an inhibition of rabbit intestinal rauscle contraction, and 
a stimulation of guinea pig uterine misole contraction. 
The effect of adenine iatiiomethylriboside was weaker than 
those of the related adenosine compounds albeit of longer 
duration# 
However, an effect of adenine thiomethylrlboside which 
was not shared by the related compounds was noted by Kuhn 
and Henkel (1941). fhis was a lowering of the body ten5)er'» 
ature for 24 hours in rats which had been fed the sulfur-
containing nucleoside, Hot only the related adenine com­
pounds, but also the thiomethylpentose resulting from 
hydrolysis as well as other organic sulftir coi^ounds caused 
no such decrease. Apparently the effect is due to the 
molecule as a unit and a further study of the mechanism 
would certainly be of interest# 
10 
possibility that adenine thloiaethylriboside might 
serve as a vitamin or growth factor has been investigated 
to aome extent* Schlenk (1943) Isolated considerable 
amounts of the material and supplied it to various investi­
gators, Theae atteH5>ta to asaooiate it with unidentified 
growth factors laet with no axicoeas# However, Nakahara 
^ £l, {1941, 1943) reported that either yeaat nucleic acid 
or adenine thioiasthylriboaide was able to fulfil the re-
quireaients of rats for what they tenoed vitamin This 
vitamin, ae well as their vitamin from beef extract, 
had been found necessary for norsBl lactation (Hakahara 
et al«, 1958)• Similarities in methods of isolation and in 
certain characteristlca make it posaible that Barnes e^ £!• 
(193S} were also working with adenine thic»aethylriboslde in 
their Investigation of vitamin 
The actual biochomical role of adenine thiomethyl*-
riboside, that is, its slgnlficonoe in yeast metabolism, 
has received no attention. The manner in urtiich it la formed 
by the yeast and the enzymes concerned in its breakdown are 
not known. Schlenk and co-workers have shown that neither 
adenoaine deaminase from small intestine nor purine nucleo­
sidase from, liver can attack adenine thlomethylriboslde 
(Iwlng and Schlenk, 1943} Schaedel et al.# 1947)# The high 
specificity of such enzymes la well-known (Schlenk, 1949) 
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and, in all probability, the degradation of adenine 
thlomethylrlboslde will be fotmd to be caused by enzyraes 
not as yet Isolated* 
From a oonslderatlon of Its structure, Llpmann 
(1941) suggested that one function of this compound might 
be to act as a methyl carrier* As will be discussed In 
the following section, the work of du Vlgneaud's group had 
resulted In the concept that methyl groups are essential 
for organisms, and are transferred in toto from one com­
pound to another* Attea^ts to utilize adenine thlomethyl-
rlboslde as a methyl donor, however, met with no success 
either with tissues or bacteria (Schlenk and Gingrich, 
1944 j Davis, 1949a )• The fallia*e with bacteria might not 
be conclusive since Green and Sevag (1946) found that 
methlonlne-requlrlng mutants of Escherichia coll were 
unable to perform tlw transmethylation reaction even with 
homocysteine and a known nwthyl donor, choline. 
Methionine 
Isolation and Identification 
The discovery of the first sulfur-contalnlng amino 
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aoid« cystine^ was made in 1810 (Wollastoiif 1810} with its 
oompleta identification occurring in 1899 by liiJriisr. Al­
though it had l»Qen shown to be a component of many proteins 
(Pickery and Schmidt, 1931}, it gradually became apparent 
that stilfur existed in proteins in a form other than 
cystine or cysteine (Osborne, 1902}. Mueller (1920,1922} 
showed that this non-cystine sulfur existed in a third 
amino acid whioh he recognized as an isomer of ethyloysteine. 
His ooi^ound was successfully crystallized and found to rep­
resent a primary cleavage product of protein rather than 
being the restxlt of a secondary decon^osition (Mueller, 
1923a,b}. Ilie finding that a thiomethyl group was present 
led Barger and Coyne (1928} to postulate the compound as 
being (J'*methylthio-o<-aminobutyrle acid. "The preparation 
of this svObstance by synthetic methods showed their assufflp-
tion to be correct since the synthesized and the natural 
compounds were identical. After consultation with Mueller, 
the name of sisthionine was applied to the amino acid 
(Barger and Coyne, 1928}. 
Bellowing its identification, the coH®)ound was found 
to be a typical amino acid and the principal sulfur* 
containing coniionent of almost all proteins (Firie, 1932a,b}. 
Althotjgh it is an essent!Ul amino acid for many organism, 
an unphysiological excess of it has proven detrimsntal to 
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ohioks ov rats (Grau and Kjaii»l» 1950}* As witli other amino 
acids, its natiirally-ooourring form was shown to be the 
!>isoaer (Windus and Marvel, 1931| Palsum and Berg, 1950). 
And, as reported in the following section, its biological 
activity was olarifled» 
In isolating Methionine the earlier worlrors generally 
used the precipitation with mercuric sulfate as originally 
described by Mueller (1923a}* Hiis procedure resulted in 
yields of msthionine which varied from 0.1 to 1«5 per cent 
of the protein (Pirie, 1933}. The isolation from natxiral 
80"ia?0es has since been improved until there has been obtain­
ed approximately 80 per cent of the mthionine (3«5 per cent) 
shown by colorimetoio tests to be present in casein (Ihrlich* 
Qomolka, 194S}« However, the relatively low percentage ini­
tially present and tlM rather laborious techniques of isolat­
ing it have made it easier to obtain the compound by synthe­
sis* The original synthesis by Barger and Coyne (1928} 
served its purpose of establishing the structtire of the amino 
acid, but because of the low yield, it was no more available 
than beforep However, since that time there have been great 
iiiprovefflents in the method. In 1931 a synthesis resulting 
in a 68 per cent yield was perfoinaed by Barger and Weichsel-
baum {1931}} and, more recently an efficient modification of 
the Strecker synthesis was given by Pierson et al« (1948}« 
- 14 
A key to the synthetic laeohanisms and modifications that 
have been described is furnished by Archer {i951)» In 
addition, Heid and Tolbert (1951) have reviewed syntheses 
of value for preparation of specifioally-labeled iaotopio 
aethioninea# 
Biological activity 
The fact that methionine is an essential amino acid 
(Woiaaok et al. > 1937) had led to extensive investigations 
of its metabolism. The manner in which it is deaminated, 
the lability of its methyl group, and the oxidation of its 
sulfur atom have all been elucidated. However, aside from 
its incorporation as a unit into proteins, the fate of the 
four«carbon skeleton of this amino acid has remained 
obscure. 
Whether or not the breakdown of methionine begins wi'tti 
its deaminatlon is not known. It has not been shown that this 
is the Initial step, but o^-keto- <r-methio-butyrio acid 
(Handler and Bernbeim, 1943} tampon, Jonea, and Perkin, 1947) 
and H-methylmethionine (Patterson et al,, 1936) undergo the 
same transformations as does methionine itself. Further­
more, Virtue and Lewis (1934) have stated that if the amino 
group la blocked by a benzoyl radical, methionine can no 
• 15 -
longer be oxidized to sulfate. On the other hand, Eromageot 
(1947) denies the possibility of deamination ocourping first* 
He bases his belief on tiie well-^established pathways of 
degradation of msthionine through such other amino aoids as 
homocysteine and oystine. However, the fact that these 
intenaediates can also be deaminated, presumably reversibly, 
would sake a decision on this basis doubtful* In any event, 
both B-3i»thionine (Waelsch, 1941) and J>iaethionlne 
(Blanehard et 1944j Green ^  j&l,, 1944) can be con­
verted to tba corresponding keto aoids by amino acid 
ojcidases* fhese deaminations of tiie two isoioers, however, 
are conditioned by different enzymes as wottld be expected 
from the original dearaination stiuliea of Krebs (1935a,b, 
1935). 
Dtw largely to the work of du Vlgneaud and his asso* 
olatesjr there has gradually emerged a new concept concern­
ing the role of aethyl groups in metabolism. Previously, 
methyl groups were not considered as having any special 
activity, but were awrely one of the Biany characteristics 
of an organic molecule (Bach, 1945). 
Eacperiaiental evidence that methyl groups can be 
transferred from one confound to aru>ther was first produced 
in 1939. Du Vigneaud, Dyer, and Kles (1939) and Rose and 
Rice (1939) siisultaneously reported the presence of soiae 
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feetor in crude vitamin preparations that allowed the 
stjtostitutlon of homocysteine for methionine in the diet. 
Within a very short time du Vigneaud, Chandler, Moyer, 
and leppel (1939) found that this factor was choline. As 
a result of this finding, they postulated a transfer of the 
raethyl group from choline to homocysteine which results in 
the foriaation of laethlonine. This concept was called trans­
methylation and was confirmed by Borsook and Dubnoff (1940) 
who fotxnd that liver allcea oould convert guanidoaoetlo acid 
to creatine if methionine were present to furnish lasthyl 
groups. Using roethionine labeled with deuterium in the 
methyl group, du Vigneaud and co-workers proved the transfer 
of laethyl radicals to Doth choline and creatine (du Vigneaud 
et al«J 1940, 1941} Sifflmonds and d\i Vigneaud, 1942)• 
Finally, the availability of isotopic carbon made it possi­
ble for Keller al» (1949) to state definitely that the 
methyl group was transferred to toto« They found that the 
ratio of labeled carbon to labeled deuterium was the same 
before and after transmethylation had occurred# 
fransiaethylation has been shown to occur in the rat 
(du Vigneaud, 1942), rabbit (Schenck et al», 1943), 
chicken (Btirke ^  al., 1951), and man (Rose ^  1942j 
Simmonds and du Vigneaud, 1942). However, bacteria oould 
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not perform the transmethylation reaction with choline as 
a methyl donor (Sohlenk and Gingrich, 1944| Green and 
Sevag, 1946 )• The finding of Dubnoff (1949a,o) that 
choline oxidase is required before choline can act as a 
loethyl donor might iMike re-evaluation of these data 
necessary* 
The original concept of transmethylation as advanced 
by du Vigneaud included the reversible transfer of methyl 
groups# This was substantiated with choline as a methyl 
donor (Simfflonds and du Vigneaud, 1942} Sinaaonds et al>, 
1945), but creatine can apparently not be utilized as a 
source of methyl groups (Mackenzie and du Vigneaud, 1960), 
Thus far the only methyl donors besides methionine that 
have been found are choline (du Vigneaud, 1942), sulfo-
choline (DiAnoff, 1949b), betaine (du Vigneaud, Slmonds, 
Chandler, and Gohn, 1946), dimethyl the tin (Maw and du 
Vigneaud, 1948a,b| du Vigneaud et al., 1948), and di» 
methylpropiothetin (Dubnoff and Borsook, 1948a,b). Choline 
and sulfocholine are effective under aerobic conditions and 
in all probability are active only after conversion to the 
corresponding acids (Dubnoff, 1949a,b,o} Muntz, 1950)• 
However, there are many other N-methyl and S-methyl com­
pounds that have been suggested as being involved as 
methyl acceptors or carriers (Bach, 1945) including adenine 
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thloTOthylriboalde (Llpmann, 1941). 
The asehanlsBi by whioh the transfer of lasthyl groups 
talras place Is not known. It has been pointed-out that all 
krwwn methyl donors are similar in having a methyl radical 
whioh is attached to an "-onium" pole (Maw and du Vigneaud, 
19430). Methionine does not fulfil these conditions, but 
this exception nay be only apparent since this amino acid 
could be converted to eitiier a qxiaternary oompoiand or the 
sulfonltjaa-like sulfoxide before being denKJthylated 
(Toenniea, 1940). The laethyl "-onlum" structure, however, 
is not the only criterion for transmethylation since vari-
oua compounds possessing such a structure are inactive: 
apparently enzyiie specificity plays a role (Challenger, 
1951). 
Borsook and Diibnoff {1947a,b) have found that there 
are at least two types of transmsthylatlng reactions. One 
is Independent of oxygen and is exemplified by tiie laethyl-
ation of homocysteine by betaine. The other type, however, 
appears to be more coaigplex and is dependent upon the 
presence of oxygen. In this category are the methylatlons 
by methionine of guanidoaoetlc acid to form creatine and 
of nicotinamide to form B»methyl nicotinamide. These 
authors showed that the function of th© necessary oxida­
tion Is to supply adenosine triphosphate. Cantonl {1951a,b) 
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auggeated the adenosine triphosphate is required to form a 
phoaphoryla ted laethionine • 
•The oonoept of a pool of labile methyl groups has been 
questioned by Dubnoff and Borsook (1948b )• They state tl^t 
no Eiethyl transfer reaction has been found to be direotly 
reversible in the usval ohemioal sense. They suggest that 
a oyole exists with each it»thyl acceptor having a specific 
donor with any or perhaps all of the steps being reversible. 
The a^thyl group of methionine has also been shown to 
talra part in reactions other than transmethylations. Nota­
bly, Sakami (1949a«b} found that ciu}line methyl could ap* 
parently be oxidized to a "formate" and then coiiained with 
glycine to form serine. This work was confinaed and extend­
ed in the following year (Siegel and Lafaye, 1950} Siekevitz 
and GreeniJerg, 1950). Probably this is the pathway of the 
labeled methyl radical which Stekol, Weiss,and Weiss (1950) 
traced from sMthionine to the carbon chain of cysteine. 
MaoKjenzie et al. (1949) also labeled the methyl group of 
methionine and determined its final distribution in the rat. 
They found! 32 per cent of the origiml activity was in the 
respiratory carbon dioxide of the animali 19 per cent was in 
the fecal matter; 18 per cent had been transmethylated and 
was present as creatine or choline; 20 per cent was in the 
crude protein fraction? and, the remaining 11 per cent 
was disfepibuted in all tissues but mainly in the liver, 
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kidnejSy and adrenaXa. Ths bbI^I groups of all other 
knomi ffi»thyl donors have also been shovn to be oxidized 
to carbon dioxide (P^rger and du Vlgneaud^ 1950). 
The discovery of transmethylation led to the hypoth* 
esis that laethyl groups could not be synthesized by or-
ganlsias. However, evidence that growth can occur in the 
absence of methyl donors has re*opened the question 
(Bennett and Toeanles, 1946; du Vigneaud* Siixmonds# 
Chandler» and Oohn;i 1945; and, du Vigneaud, Hessler, and 
Rachele, 1950)# Recently, Arnsteln (1950) proved the 
occurrence of such a synthesis by feeding labeled forisate, 
methanol, ^-labeled serine, and ot^-labeled glycine to 
rats and isolating ftom the tissues choline that had 
labeled asthyl groups. 
The possibility that an unknown vitamin was concerned 
in methylation reactions was suggested by Bennett al. 
(1944). Subsequent investigations indicated that the 
aniiaal protein factor influenced the need of chickens for 
methionine (Patton et al». 1946} Bird et al,, 1947). 
Gillis and Horris (1949) found the loethionine requiresisnt 
to be obviated by this factor and stated that one of its 
functions was that of transniethylatlon. This factor, now 
known as vitamin B3^2» apparently necessary both for 
aettayl transfers (Oglnsky, 1950; Jukes et al*, 1950) and 
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for synthesis of new laethyl groups (Stokstad et al., 1950} 
Stekol, Bennett^ Weiss, Halpern, and Weiss, 1950), Davis 
and Mln^loli (1950) found that vitamin was capable of 
replacing the aethionine requirement of an Eseheriohia ooli 
mutant whioh was blocked in the metbylation of homocysteine* 
On the other hand, du Vigneattd, Ressler, and Rachele (1950) 
state that young rats require a source of labile methyl 
groups in addition to a supply of vitamin Bj^g to maintain 
normal growth* 
Although the possibility exists that the sulfur atom 
of methionine may be oxidised directly {Virtue and Doster-
Virtue, 1937), it is almost certain that the oxidation is 
preceded by the conversion of the methionine to other 
coi^ounds* fhe alternate possibility, a direct oxidation 
through ittethionine sulfoxide and sulfone, is made doubtful 
by the fact that methionine sulfoxide is less easily 
oxidized than is methionine itself (Virtue and Doster* 
Virtue, 1941; Handler and Bernheim, 1943; and, Borsook 
and in&noff, 194"^). 
the close relationship between iMthionine and homo­
cysteine brought out by the previously<»mBntioned trans-
laethylatlon studies of du Vigneai^i, strongly suggest the 
conversion of aethionine to homocysteine by desasathylation, 
Tarver (1951) claims there is no direct evidence for this 
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tranafowaatlon althotigh homocysteine has been produced from 
methionine ^  vitro (Butz and du Vlgneaud, 1932{ Stekol, 
1941)* Thua, a study of the oxidation of the sulfur of 
methionine la intimately connected with the investigations 
of homocysteine* 
breakdown of homocysteine may be initiated with 
the action of a specific desulfhydrase which releases 
hydrogen sulfide (Desnuelle and fVomageot, 1942| Eromageot 
et^., 1942). However, a more Important pathway for its 
breakdown appears to be one of transsulfuration. It had 
long been realized from dietary experiments that methionine 
(and therefore homocysteine) could furnish sulfur for the 
synthesis of cysteine (Toennles, 1937} Rose and Wood, 
1942)• The availability of isotopic carbon and sulfur made 
it possible to prove both this toansfer of sulfur (Tarver 
and Schmidt, 1939, 1942) and the non-transfer of the 
^ • and i^»oarbons of methionine (du Vigneaud et al,, 
1944). fhis conversion of methionine into cysteine ap­
parently la not reversible in mammals but Is in some 
bacteria (Lassen, Hoepke, and Jones, 1947) and in 
Heurospora (Horowitz, 19475 Teas et al., 1948). Rirther-
more. Inglesberg (1952) gave evidence that in Pasteurella 
peatie while the conversion of cysteine into methionine 
can occur, the reverse cannot. 
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®b)6 following throe ateolMiiiisnia have been postulated to 
account for the tafansfer of sulfur from methionine to 
cysteine* 
1»J fhe formation, by action of homocysteine 
deaulfhydraae, of hydrogen sulfide which than reacts with 
aminoaorylic acid. The development of this theory and 
reasons for believing that it cannot be the main meohanlsa 
are given by BJpomageot (1947). 
2.) ®bte condensation of methionine with serine to form 
a sulfonlm compound which splits off methyl alcohol and 
eventually cleaves to yield cysteine (Toennies# 1940). This 
theory has been neither confira^d nor denied by oxperiroent. 
3%) The Interjaedlate forsiatlon of a thloeidier, 
HOOOCHNHgCHgCHgSCHgCBKHgCOOH, which then splits to yield 
cysteine. This was first suggested by Brasad ^  al* (1936) 
who supposed that hoiaocysteine condenses with amlnoacrylic 
acid. 
Of the three tlwories on sulfur transfer nrontloned 
above, only t^ie third has been supported by experimental 
evidence! however, the possibility that the others may also 
play a role is not excluded. The existence of the postu-
la ted intenaedlate, thioether, now known as cystathionine, 
was shown by du Vigneaud and his associates (Binkley ^  al.» 
1942; Binkley and du Vlgneaud, 1942; and du Vigneaud et al.. 
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1942)» The oondensation of homocysteine, however, has been 
found to take plaoe with serine instead of with axainoaorylio 
aoid (Stetten, 1942} Binkley aM du Vigneaud, 1942). 
Binkley has recently succeeded in purifying the enzyme re­
sponsible for the cleavage of cystathionine (Binkley, 1950} 
Binkley and Okeson, 1950). It has been separated from the 
enzyme necessary for the synthesis of this thioether 
(Binkley, 1951), and has been found to utilisse pyridoxine 
as its ooenzyitts (Binkley et al*, 1952). 
It might be pointed-out that, in addition to the three 
laechanisms outlined above, there is a fourth possible ex­
planation for the conversion of B»thionine sulfur to 
cysteine sulfur. It arises from the possibility of a carbon-
to-carbon linkage between the methyl carbon of taethionine 
and the cK-carbon of glycine with Idbie resulting formation of 
cystathionine. Although it has not been sxaggested in the 
literature, there is at present soi!» evidence in support of 
this view. For example, Stekol, Weiss, and Weiss,(1950) 
found the labeled methyl group of aiethionine and the labeled 
cK-oarbon of glycine were both present in resulting 
cysteine. Furthermore, it has been reported that methionine 
which has already yielded its methyl groups cannot serve as 
a precursor of cysteine (Mulford and Griffith, 1942). 
Finally, laethionine has been shown to be a more effective 
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precursor of oystiafi than is homocysteine plus choline 
(Floyd and Modes, 1943). 
Methionine, thus, has been shown to te demethylated 
to homocysteine which in turn is condensed with serine to 
form cystathionine. The splitting of this thioether re» 
suits in the formation of cysteine containing the sulfur 
atom originally present in the loethionine# To follow the 
fate of Biethionlne sulfur, then, necessitates a study of 
its oxidation in the cysteine molecule. 
The sulfur of cysteine can be oxidized either while 
it is still attached to the moleculej or, after a previous 
reversible splitting of the confound by cysteine 
desulfhydraae (Laskowski and Pl'oraageot, 1941; Sa^the, 1942, 
1945)• The former mechanism exerts a very important role 
in the metabolism of this aaaino acid. One form of this 
direct oxidation is the conversion of cysteine to cystine 
which is an enzyoiatic process although it is also catalyzed 
by traces of metals (Sakuiaa, 1923i Medes, 1939). This 
reversible reaction has an important bearing on jnaintenance 
of the activity of certain enzyines (Barron, 1951), soiae of 
which are Hated by Fraenlcel-Conrat ^  al» (1939). Despite 
the ease of interoonversion, cystine and cysteine are not 
completely equivalent in the animal body aiM soiae laarked 
differences in their metabolism have been reported (Brand, 
Cahill, and Harris, 1935). 
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It has long been knovm tiiat lioth cysteine and cystine 
are eventually oxidised to sulfate in the body (Yoshikawa# 
1910)• The production of sulfate follows a mechanism not 
yet made clear, but possibly involvisag the interiaediate 
foriaation of thiosulfate (Pirie, 1924j Medes and Floyxi, 1942; 
Englesberg, 1952). Another route for the breaMown of these 
two amino acids leads through the corresponding sulfenic and 
sulfinio acids (Modes and Floyd, 1942} to the analogous 
sulfonic acid (Bernheim and Bernheim, 19S9}, 'This latter 
compound, also known as oysteic acid, is then decarboxylated 
to form taurine, one of the major end products of sulfur 
Eietabolism (Virtue and Doster-Virtue, 1959; Blaschko, 1942, 
1945)• Taurine may also result from the decarboxylation and 
further oxidation of cystine disvilfoxide (Medes and Floyd, 
1942). 
Thus, the overall picture of methionine metabolism may 
be regarded in three parts. First of all, the methyl group 
is lost by transmethylation. This radical is required for 
the methylation of certain other compounds or it can be 
oxidized to serve as an "active formate," Hext, the sulfur 
atom is transferred to a three-carbon chain and then under­
goes the oxidation reactions of cysteine. The fate of the 
third part, the carbon skeleton of the amino acid, is as 
yet unknown. 
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mmom and materials 
Biological Siaterial 
Mloroorganisiaa 
This inveatigation was primarily a study of the bio­
synthesis and the breakdown of adenine thiomethylriboslde 
as ooourring in two species of yeasts. The first of these, 
Saoeharogyoes oerevlslae, was chosen because at that time 
it was the only known source of the nucleoside. The work 
was exteMed to inclt^e Torulopsis utills (also known as 
CryptoQooous utilis) since this yeast grows better on a 
sia^le, defined medium. 
In addition to the extensive studies performed with 
these two specie% a brief siarvey was made of the ability of 
other microorganisras to accumulate adenine thio33»thylribo« 
side. Sporogenoua yeasts included in the starvey were 
Sohizoaaooharogyoes octosporus (Iowa State College strain 
SO-l-A), Saooharoacroes oerevlslae (I.S.C. strain 92-l-<3), 
Zygosaecharomycea barker! (I.s.C* strain 92A-1-A), Pichia 
feraaantans (I.S.G. strain 94'-l*»A), Zygoplehia oalifomlca 
(I*S*C« strain 95»1*A}# Ifatnsenula anomola (I.S.C# strain 
96-l-A)i Debaryoayoes meaforanlfaciens (I.S.C# strain 98-1-A), 
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and yeaiatoapora ooryll (I.S.C. strain 104-1-A)» Tha 
aaporogenous yeasts examined were KXoeokera austriaoa 
(I^S.C# strain 804-1-A), Torulopsla utilla {I.S.C. strain 
807-1-A), Myooderaa ylnl (I.S.C. strain 808-1-A), 
Qeotriohum eandidua {I.S.C. strain 815-1-A), and an un­
identified species of SporoboIoBcroes (I.S.C. strain 825-«l«A) 
which was obtained from the Northern Regional Research 
Laboratories (UBRL strain B-531). 
Microorganisms other than yeasts which were examined 
included the molds Aspergillus niger (I.S.C. strain 622-1-A) 
and Neurospora orassa (American Type Culture Collection 
strain 9683}• fhe following bacteria were also assayed for 
their adenine thlomethylriboside contentj Eaoberlchia coll 
(I.S.C. strain 1»26), Aerobacter aerogenes (HRRL strain 199), 
Baolllus sub tills (I.S.C. strain l<^A-5), and MlorococouB 
pyogenes var. atareus (A.T.C.C. strain 152). 
Media 
Throughout this report the media listed below will be 
referred to only by nxiaber. With each of these n»dla, the 
glucose was sterilized separatelys methionine or other 
organic sulfur compounds were added to the glucose solution 
before sterilization. 
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MBdltaa #1« Experimenta with S» oerevlslae were con­
ducted with the following medium: 
Ifedltam #2a and Medium #2fe» For experiments with T. 
utjlla modified forms of the media employed by Sohultz and 
S^oManus (1950) (medium j^2a) and by Sperber (1946) (josdium 
02h) were employed. Growth factors were sterilized by flow­
ing steam for ten minutes on three successive days. 
Mediixm #2a* 
i^ Cls'SHoO • 0,01^  
Sodium eltrate • 0«St^ 
Citric acid - 0.02$^ 
(im4)|^ 04 * 0.30^  
Glucose - 2»0^ 
Growth factors (milligrams per liter) 
l*lnoaltal • 50 
calcium pantothenate « 20 
biotin 0.01 
pyridoxine •* 1 
nlcotinio acid * 1 
Medium #2b. 
KH2PO4 •0*0 
(1554)2204 - 0.4^  
Glucose «• 1*5^ 
Peptonized milk (Difco) • 1.5^ 
(IT%)g804 - 0^2^ ^ 
Mg^ o.eHoO - O.OSJ^  
CaGlg * 0.035^ 
Glucose • 1*5^ 
- so 
Medium #Sa and Msdlum #Sb« As basal aiedla for experi-
ssents with bacterial mutants^i the xainimal (laedium #5a) and 
the ooiqplete (lasdiuia #3b} media of Davis (1949b) were used* 
ISsdium #3a« 
i:pHP04 - 0.7J? 
K%P04 - 0.^  
Sodiim citrate -> 0*05^ 
!|gS04*7Ho0 - 0.01% 
- 0.1^  
Glucose • 0,1^ 
Medium #3). 
Tryptone (Mfoo) • 0.5^ 
Yeast esEtraot (Difco) - 0.3^ 
Glucose « 0«^ 
PO4 - 0.SJ6 
PO4 • 0.1^  
Medium #4» Bacteria were grown on the following: 
Peptonized aiilk (Difco) • 1#5^ 
E2HPO4 - O.Sjg 
Antifoam oil 
Medixaa #5« fhe aedium used to obtain sufficient growth 
of yeaats other than S. oereviaiae and Jf, utills was the 
saioe as medium #Sa with the addition of 1»5% malt extract 
{Difco), 
Htedium #6» Molds were grown on the medium suggested 
by Horowitz and Beadle (1943). 
KHgPOA - 0,1% 
Amonlum tartrate • 0*5^ 
MgS04*7%0 • 0.05^  
SaCl - O.Oljg 
CaCl2 - 0,01% 
Sucrose • 2.0^ 
Growth factors «• the same as listed for medium #2a. 
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Trace elementa (micrograms per liter) 
Boric acid - 60 
Ammonium molybdate - 20 
F8CI3 - 600 
CUSO4 - 250 
MnSOA - 60 
ZnS04 - 8400 
Conditions of growth 
Inoculum. A test tube containing 10 milliliters of the 
paper medium was inoculated with the desired organism. 
After 24 hours the contents of the tube were transferred to 
an Erlenmeyer flask containing 4 per cent of the final vol-
uirffi of the medium. The cells were allowed to grow for 
approximately ten hours with continuous shaking on a 
reciprocal-type shaker. At the end of this time it was 
"pitched" into the remainder of the medixwa. 
Cultivation* The cultivation was in most cases car-' 
ried out in Florence flasks with vigorous aeration supplied 
in one of the following two ways: compressed air was forced 
through an aerating stone immersed in the medium after hav­
ing been sterilized by passage through a cotton filter. 
To minimize removal of water from the raedlua, the air was 
kept moist by being first b\;^bled through sterile distilled 
water. The second method of maintaining aerobic conditions 
was to shake the culture, in a cotton-plugged flask filled 
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to on©*foT3rth of its voltmie, thoroughly on a reciprocal 
ahaker* A modification of this latter technique vas em* 
ployed for the experiments with radioactive tracers. In 
this case it waa necessary that the Erlenraeyer culture 
flasks be plugged with rubber stoppers to prevent escape 
of the isotopic Material. These flasks, therefore, had 
compressed air admitted slowly in order to furnish the 
oxygen. The aeration was accomplished by the shaking. An 
outlet led through two ta»aps containing 10 per cent sodium 
hydroxide and one containing a saturated lead acetate 
solution to retain possible volatile radioactive compounds. 
In asedia for experiments with yeast, the glucose was 
sterilized separately as a 25 per cent solution* This was 
added in small installments at intervals throughout the 
duration of the cultivation. The various organic sulfur 
compounds were introduced with the glucose solution. 
133® media for the growth of molds and bacteria were 
supplemented by tl^ addition of 0.05 per cent methionine 
whenever these organisms were to be assayed for their 
adenine thiomethylriboaide content. 
The cells were harvested by centrifugation of the 
liquid media with either a Sharpies Super-centrifuge or an 
International Size One Centrifuge depending upon the volume 
concerned. 
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Prodttotion of mutaata 
Mutants of E. coll were produced by following the 
prlnoiplea outlined by lederberg {1950), This technique 
raises the natural mutation rate of the organism by an 
exposure to ultra-violet radiation# The exposed culture, 
after tiiae has been allowed for phenotypic expression in a 
ooaQ)let0 siediuai, is incubated with penicillin in a minimal 
medium. This minimal medivim is one which allows growth of 
the parent strain, but is unable to support any nutritional 
mutants. Since the antibiotic present destroys only grow­
ing cells, the parent strain is mostly removed while the 
non-reproducing mutant strains are unaffected. This in­
creases the ratio of mutants to normal individuals still 
further. The culture is then tested for its ability to 
grow both on the minimal medium and on the minimal medium 
fortified with the nutrient for which mutants are desired. 
Growth on the latter and not on the former indicates that 
the specific nutrient which has been added is required for 
th© Ewtabolism of the mutant. 
In the present Investigation it was desired to deter­
mine whether adenine thiomethylriboside could serve as a 
substitute for methionine in a methionine-requiring mutant. 
Therefore, the production of mutants which require the 
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presence of oethionlne in the minimal laedlum for growth was 
attei]Q>ted* 
Hie details of a typical attempt at obtaining such 
arutanta are presented here. The cells from an eight hour 
culture of A. aerogenea grown in a test tube of medi\im #3b 
were harvested by centrifugetion* After being washed twice 
by suspension in saline and subsequent centrifugetion, the 
cells were placed in a sterile petri dish in an approximate 
concentration of a billion microorganisms per milliliter, 
fhe dish was placed under an ultra-violet laaap and the lid 
removed. After exposure for 15 seconds with gentle agita­
tion the lid was replaced, ^lie cells were allowed to grow 
for 24 lu>urs in medium #23). To obtain young cells a second 
transfer was made to the same medium. After four hours, 
0.1 ml. aliquots of this suspension were transferred ascept-
ically to test tubes of medium #3a containing 350 units of 
peniolllin»6 per milliliters. An incubation period of four 
hours at 37® C. was followed by the preparation of a series 
of dilutions in saline. An aliquot of each dilution was 
spread on an agar plate of medium #3b by means of a bent 
glass rod sterilized with flaming alcohol* 
Agar plates containing medium #3a and other plates with 
the same medium supplemented wi^ the desired selection 
agent, methionine, were inoculated by transfer from the re-
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suiting growth on B»dium #3ib. This transfer was accomplished 
by utilizing the replica plating technique described by 
Lederberg and Lederberg (1952)» Colonies which grew on the 
laethionine medluM but not on the methionine deficient 
iBSdiiffii {#Sa) were transferred to a tvibe of lasdluia #3b for 
later study# 
Animal experiments 
Experiments on the aocumulation of adenine thio-
methylriboslde in animal tissue was limited to the use of 
a rabbit. The animal» a male of about five pounds, was 
maintained on normal rations with free access to water* By 
use of a rubber catheter, size 16, the rabbit was force-fed 
750 milligramo of BL-methionine over a six hour period. 
The amino acid was fed as a per cent solution in three 
evenly*spaoed installsffints* Ninety minutes after the last 
feeding the animal was sacrificed by a blow on the neck. 
The liver, 95 grams in weight, was removed and immedi­
ately rainoed for five minutes in a Waring blender containing 
190 milliliters of hot water. The mince was then heated for 
nine minutes during which time the temperature rose from 60® 
to 100® C, It was cooled for 90 minutes and the coagulated 
protein removed by centrifugetion, washed once with an 
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equal voltxiae of water, and discarded. The supeimatant was 
acidified and treated with phosphotuagstio acid for adenine 
thioiBBthylrilsoside Isolation as described in a later section. 
Biocbeioioal Preparations 
Adenine thioaethylriboaide 
The adenine thiomethylriboside used in these experi-
ments was obtained fpom fJpesh yeast by a previously unre­
ported procedure. Either S. cereviaiae or T« utilis was 
grown under conditions described elsewhere in this report. 
To the appropriate nffidium was added 0«05 per cent aitethlonine. 
After growth for 24 hours and harvesting, the fresh yeast 
was washed twice with distilled water to remove any 
methionine adhering to the cells from the medium. Since 
ooloriraetrlc teats showed a third washing to be devoid of 
methionine, two washings were considered sufficient. 
^Adenine thiomethylriboside was extracted from the 
yeast by slowly introducing the washed cells into twice 
their weight of boiling water. After keeping the suspen­
sion above 95® G. for ten minutes, it was cooled to room 
temperature# Ihe debris was removed by centrlfugatlon. 
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washed once with an equal volume of water, and discarded^ 
The wash water was oomblned with ttie original supernatant 
and acidified to pH 1 with 5 H 12804. fhe thloiaethyl-
riboside was precipitated from this acidic solution by the 
slow addition of a 20 per cent phosphotungstic acid solu­
tion. Bc»r complete precipitation it was necessary to add 
1 milliliter of phosphotungstic acid for each gram (fresh 
weight) of cells initially boiled. After storage in the 
cold for at least one hour, the precipitate was collected 
by centrifugetion and washed once with 0,1 N H2SO4. The 
nucleoside was then released from the phosphotungstate and 
the latter precipitated by the use of barium hydroxide. A 
hot saturated solution of barixua hydroxide was slowly added 
until the mixture reaol»d pH 9. The flask containing the 
suspension was then stoppered and shaken vigorously for one 
hour. If tlM» alkalinity had decreased during this treat­
ment, more barium hydroxide was added and the vessel re-
shaken. The precipitate of barium salts was centrifuged 
off, washed twice with water, and discarded. Excess barium 
ions were removed from the confiJined supematants by being 
precipitated as barium sulfate upon addition of a minimum 
amount of 5 H ^ 804. Ti» resulting precipitate was washed 
twice with water before being discarded. 
At this point, the solution could be assayed for its 
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adenine tailometliylriboslde content as described under the 
section on analytical methods. To actually isolate the 
nucleoside, the solution obtained as above was reduced 
under vaouum to one-tenth of its original volume. Six 
volumes of cold acetone were slowly added with constant 
stirring. The supernatant, containing the najor part of 
the adenine thlomethylrlboside, was decanted and iiHB»di» 
ately filtered. Acetone was removed from this filtrate by 
vaouum distillation which was then continued until only 
one-fiftieth of the volume of the original aqueous solution 
remained. This concentrated solut5.on was placed in the 
cold to allow the ciiaraoteristio needle-like crystals of 
adenine thioiaethylriboside to appear. If crystalllEation 
did not occur within a few days, the solution was neutral­
ized with 1 IT HaOH and allowed to stand longer. The crys­
tals were collected by filtration on a sintered glass 
filter, dried, and weighed. Ulie congjound was crystallized 
from hot water. 
To obtain large quantities of adenine thioiaethylribo­
side in a relatively short time, the above growth conditions 
were modified by the use of abnormally large inocula. In a 
typical run, two poimds of compressed yeast, obtained from 
Anheuser-Busch Gos^any, were added to nine liters of jasdium 
#2b supplemented with five grams of methionine. After grow­
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ing under vigorous aeration for four hotira, the cells were 
harvested, washed well, and processed with phosphotungstlo 
acid In the usual manner. The yields of adenine thlorasthyl-
rlboslde per gram of cells varied from one-half to three-
fourths of those obtained by the use of smaller inooula and 
longer growth periods. However, ttie tremendous nunber of 
cells obtained made this a procedure that was economical 
from the standpoints of both material and time. 
As a possible alternate procedure for the treatment 
with hot water, an extraction with trichloroacetic acid was 
tried. For this, the washed yeast cells were suspended In 
twice their VO1\3H» of freshly prepared ten per cent 
trichloroacetic add and allowed to stand In the cold for 
six hours. The precipitate was removed by centrlfugatlon, 
washed twice, and discarded. The supernatant was treated 
with phosphotimgstlc acid and barium as previously describ­
ed. Subsequent assay, however, showed that each gram of 
yeast treated in this manner yielded less than half as much 
adenine thlomethylrlboslde as It did when the substance was 
extracted by cooking. Therefore, the procedure was not 
used. 
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fh.loa» tbylylb ose 
ftoioBiethylritJose has not as yet b«©n obtained in 
oryatallln© form; therefore, it was prepared by acid 
hydrolysis of adenine thlomethylriboaide. Since detailed 
directions for this procedure have not been previously re­
ported, it was neoossary to first determine the course of 
hydrolysis# For this purpose, the nucleoside was dissolved 
in tenth nonaal acid and heated in a boiling water bath. 
At se!ai"»hourly or hourly intervals aliquots were tested for 
the degree of hydrolysis by iodluM&try according to the laeth-
od of Wills titter aiul Schudel (1918) as modified by MacLeod 
and Robison {19S9)« It was found that hydrolysis is 
essentially ooaq?lete after four hours of heating (Figure 1). 
On the basis of this experiment the nucleoside was hydro-
ly«ed for five hours to prepare the sugar. The hydrolyzate 
was used after noutraliaation, ^Ebe adenine, which also 
results from the hydrolysis, can be removed by phospho-^ 
tungatic acid precipitation or by treatraent with silver ion. 
In a typical preparation of thiomethylribose, 0.45 
milltmoles of adenine thiomethylriboside were dissolved in 
25 ml, of 0.1 H 1^04. The solution was heated in a boiling 
water bath for five hours. After cooling, 90 per cent of 
the sulfuric acid was removed by the addition of a 
JFlguPe 1. Hydrolysis of Adenine Thloiaethylriboside, 
Experimental conditionst the nucleoside was 
dissolved in 0.1 H H2SO4 and heated in a 
boiling water bath. Progress of hydrolysis 
laoasured by iodiBieti»y aooording to Willstitter 
and Sohiidei (1918). 
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saimrat^d (0«78 H) BaCOHjg solution* Adenine^ whloh bad 
resulted from ttie hydrolysis, was precipitated by the addi­
tion of 25 millllitera of a 0#6 per eent AggS04 solution, 
and the mixture stored overnight in the refrigerator# The 
silver"adenine and the barium sulfate preoipltates vere 
oentrifuged off and washed twice with cold water* remaining 
traces of the two precipitates were removed by filtration. 
Th® filtrate was treated with HgS and filtered to precipi"* 
tate out the silver ion which was washed three times with 
water and discarded* After the solution was concentrated 
by vacuum distillation to the desired voliai®# the remain-' 
tog HgS04 .ao MfflOTed by trsattas tl» solution with 
BaCOH)g until the pH was 4.0. It was kept in a frozen 
state until used* 
lisasurement showed that the reBK>val of adenine by this 
B^thod is practically quantitative* For instance, in one 
preparation there were 1*33 mlcromoles of nltroprusside-
positive material per milliliter of solution and only 
0*003 mlcromoles of adenine per milliliter as xaeasured wil^ 
the spectrophotometer at 260 milllmicrona* 
lanthionine 
Bie sasi^le of the sulfur*oontaining diamino dicar* 
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boacyllo acid, lanthlonlne, was furnished by W, D. 
Glngrloh of tha University of Texas. 
Adenosine deaminase 
The specific enzyme deamlnatlng adenosine was prepared 
from calf Intestine by the method of Brady (1942), The 
purification was carried through the precipitation with 
salicylic acid and then stored in a dry state. For use, 
5 milligrams of the powder were suspended in S milliliters 
of phosphate buffer at pH 7.0. After standing in the cold 
for SO minutes the precipitate was reaioved by filtration and 
the clear filtrate used as a source of adenosine deaminase. 
Sources of Compounds 
Compounds synthesized 
Sodium mercaptide. To prepare sodium mercaptlde 
(sodium iMthyl sulfide) the procedure given by Windus and 
Shlldneck (1943) was carried out on a one*tenth scale. 
Methyl mercaptan, obtained by treating methyl Isothiourea 
sulfate with sodium hydroxide, was dissolved in sodium 
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tttboxlde to give a solution of sodium sieroeptide in 
aloohol* Tim product was precipitated with ten voluaies 
of ether and dried in a desiccator* 
8*lie tbylmer cap toe thanol. The ae^iod of Windus and 
Shildneck {1943} was used to ayntheaiEe gomethyln^rcapto-
ethanol* fhis involved the alow addition of ethylene 
broaohydrin < ^••broiaoethanol) to sodium aercaptide in 
aloohol. fhe sodium bromide was removed by filtration 
and the remaining alcohol distilled off* The same procedure 
was followed on a scale using one*fiftieth of the quantities 
in the preparation of the beta-gaaaaa labeled methionine as 
described below* 
^ <'Methylatarcaptopropionaldetode * The synthesis of 
this eo:E^ound was carried out according to the description 
given by Pieraon et al» (1948}* However« instead of the 
gaseous methyl mercaptan employed by thera« the aiercaptan 
was generat»id from sodium mercaptide by lgS04. The addi­
tion to acrolein was t^n accon^lished as described by 
those investigators* 
Dimethyl the tin chloride* The diarethylthetin used in 
these ex];«riments as a si^stitute metiiyl donor was kindly 
supplied by isp* JTames A. Miller of the University of 
Wisconsin* 
i:.abeled metaiionines* Two of the iaotopic methionines 
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usdd in these experiments are available eoainierciallj, the 
ot^r was obtained by a synthesis desoribed here* 
laisthionine oontaining radioactive oarbon atoias in 
either the beta or geama position was synthesized by the 
aethod described by Berger and Weiohselbam {1931)« This 
oonsisted of oos2>ining ethyl sodim phthalimidOBialonate 
and labeled ^•ohloroethylissethyl sulfide to form a st^* 
stituted phthalio aoid* This was tOien oleaved to yield 
I>I>B»thionine labeled with in the beta or gaasna oarbon. 
fhe labeled ^-ohloroe^byl rasthyl sulfide was laade by add* 
Ing thio^yl ohloride to labeled 2«'iBethylBteroaptoethanol* 
This had been prepared as described above, using ethylene 
broiaohydrin labeled with in either position# 
CoMeroial products 
Sulfuro-oontaining ooiopounds* TIob following cob^ oixMs 
were obtaimd from the Nutritional Bioeheraicals Corporation 
of Cleveland, Ohioi DL-methlonine, D-methionlne, li­
me thionlne, l)3>homooystine, DL-homooysteisM, I<>*oysteine 
hydrochloride# I>>oysteio acid, choline ohloride, 
glutathionine, etdilonine, and djenkollo aoid. 
The Eastman C^ganio Gbemicals Company, Roohester, 
Hew Tork, was the source of n»thyl isothiourea sulfate. 
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2-«iei»capto«tlianol# mathjl thiooyanat®, and thionqs^ l chlorld®. 
fha aodlum thioglyoollate was produood fey th® Mfoo 
Lafeoratorlas, Detroit, Miohlgan, 
Other eompounds* fhe Nutritional Bloehemloal Corpora* 
tlon supplied the adenine sulfate* adenosine^  hypoxanthlne, 
betalne, and all of the TltaMlns used. 
1%ye following oo:^ ounds oame frora lOie Eastamn Cots^ Bnc^ i 
ethylene broMOhydrln, diethyl ferouioiaalonate, phthallmlde, 
methyl Iodide» and aeroleln. 
Slucose (ohemloally pure, anhydrous) was obtailed from 
the Pfanstlehl Chemloal Company, Waukegan, Illinois. 
Radioaotlve compounds, Bottx the alpha oarbon labeled 
methionine and the ethylene bromohydrln labeled with C^  ^In 
el^ er earbon oame from the TTaoerlab Corporation of Boston, 
Massachusetts* The methionine labeled with S®® was obtained 
from the Abbott laboratories, Horth Chicago, Illinois# 
Analytical Methods 
Methionine 
Methionine was determined by the colorimetrlo teat 
first suggested by MCCarthy and Sullivan (1941)» The 
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detemlnation, whioh was reported as being quite specifio 
for this amino aeid, depends upon the developimint of a 
stable red color in the presenee of aeid. Several arodifi* 
cations have boen presented whioh overlap each other con­
siderably (Hess and Sullivan, 1943} Csonka and Denton, 
1946 J Horn £t al., 1946j and Block and Boiling, 1951)* In 
the present work, the method used has been largely that of 
Csonka and Denton (1946). 
Because of the ingjortanoe of this determination to 
the present investigation, and beoause it is used also in 
assaying for adenine thiomethylriboside, the ooaqplete 
prooediare will be described here. To a 4 milliliter 
aqueous saii^ le oontaining no move than 6 micromoles of 
s^ thionine is added 2 mdlliliters of 5 K sodium hydroxide* 
One milliliter {10 milligrams) of a freshly prepared sodium 
nitroprusside solution is then slowly added to the test 
tube wit& moderate shaking. The tube is iasaediately plaoed 
in a 40^  C, water bath to incubate. £2:aotly eight minutes 
later it is transferred to an toe bath for fiv© minutes# 
To develop the red color, 2*5 milliliters of 20 per cent 
hydrochloric acid is added with gentle shaking. If l^ e 
sasq^ le being tested contains much organic a»tter, it should 
be evacuated at this point for about fiv© minutes in order 
to remove dissolved g&a* Otherwise, bubbles will be formed 
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when th0 aold solution beoosids varmd by the stObsequent 
nearness to th© eolorlmeter lanq?. fhs oolor Intensity of 
the solution is read with a Klett-Suamterson photoelectric 
oolopiaater, A filter designated as S-54, but actually 
hairing a rainiiBuia absorption at 530 millimicrons was used* 
fhe value of a reagent blank was subtracted from the ob­
served nett reading before oon^ arison with a standard 
curve* 
Adenine thiomsthylriboslde 
Preparation of sample. In order to prepare the yeast 
f&p adenine thiomethylriboside assay it is necessary, after 
extracting the oo3i5)ound, to separate it fs»oa methionine and 
to free it of reagents which would interfsre with the 
colorimetrio test, 
fhe nucleoside is extracted from microorganisms by 
treatsient with boiling water as described on page 36« 
It is essential to separate adenine thiomethylriboside 
chemically from methionine since the two oo^ ounds give the 
same test coliKPimetrically. Fhosphotungstio acid is used 
for tl^  separation* The formation of the phosphotungstate 
of adenine thiomethylriboside has been described on page 3?« 
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Waamv^ r It it dealred to merely assay instead of Isolating 
the adenine thio»»thylrilboslde» it is unneGessary to de* 
ooi^ oae the plaosphotungstate with barium hydroxide. Instead, 
sodi\im i^ droxide s»y be used to release the nucleoside wi^  
the result that a olear solution is obtained Immediately and 
no shaking is required* 
The final step in the preparation of the sample eon-
sists in relieving the undesirable phosphotungstate which 
will otherwise recosfcine wilda the adenine thlomethylriboalde 
upon ths aeidifioation during the oolorimetrlo test* This 
removal is aooomplished by the addition of suffieient barium 
aeetate to eon^ letely precipitate the phosphotungstate in 
the alirallne solution* The precipitate of barium phospho-
tungstate is washed twioe with water and discarded* A 
minimum amount of s\ilfurio aold la used to remove the esroeas 
barium which will otherwise precipitate during the acidifi* 
cation of the nitropr\Miside test. Tha barium sulfate 
precipitate thus formed is washed twice with wat^ r which 
is added to taie supernatant* The olear solution finally 
obtained has a slight yellowish tinge* 
Colorimetrio test* The presence of a thiomethyl group 
in adenine thlomethylrlboslde suggested the possibility of 
utilizing the nitroprusslde test previously described as 
being specific for methionine* Experiments with crystalllx»B 
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fidenlno tMoiaethylrlboeide and methionine showed that the 
abaopption speotra of the oolora developed "by treating the 
two aateriala with nitropr\«iside reagent are identieal 
{Figure 2). Fccptherraore, pigmenta resulting from ttie 
two thioBWthyl oompounda are produced at the aaiae rate and 
aeem to have aimilar atabilitiea. Data presented in fable 1 
show that the amount of acetate ion added during the ex­
traction procedure has no effect on the coloriiaetric tost. 
In view of these reaxilts, it is evident that th® nitro-
pruaside teat can be uaed to determine adenine thiosiethyl* 
riboside in the abaenoe of laethionine. 
fitrimetrie detenainations* Attempts were aiade to 
determine adenine thioioethylriboside 1?y iodiiastrio prooed-
urea« Adenine thiomethylriboaide and thiooethylriboae were 
treated at pH 7 according to Lavine (1943}« After the ex­
cess iodine was reaioved# the solution was utade acid and the 
iodize thua liberated was titrated with standard sodium 
i^osulfat^ . 
Wendt <1942)9 using a previously described iodiiastrio 
procedure (Willstltter and schudel^  191d| MacLeod and 
Robison^  1929} found that one molecixle of i^ icxaethylrihose 
requires four oxidation equivalentsj two for the aldehyde 
group and two for oxidation of the thioiasthyl group to th» 
corresponding sulfoxide. In the present investigation this 
Figure 2. Absorption Spectra of Reaction Products from 
Methionine and from Adenine Thiosisthylriboalde 
with Mlapopruaaide, 
Experimental oonditionss 6*3 uicromoles of 
each comypouzKi were es^ loyed for deTelopment of 
the oolor* 0 0 
fhioffl® thylr ib oe ide s  ^ p, , 
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Tal3l« 1 
Effect of Fhofiphotxmgatate azid Aoetate Ions upon 
the Co3.oriinetz>io Test for MstMonine 
Mlero3aole« of 10$ Sodliim lOjS PhoBpho- Mioromoles of 
Hethionlne Aoetate tungstio Aeid lidthionine 
Added Recovered 
0*0 mm «• 0*0 
m •• 2*4 
5.0 
- -
4.9 
0#0 1*0 sil. 0.0 
S.5 1*0 ml • 2.4 
5,0 1*0 ml. m 4.8 
0.0 1.0 ml. 0.0 
2*1 1.0 ml * 2.3 
•• 1.0 ml. 4.6 
Experimental oondltions: Methionine was tested with 
nl^ opznisside reagent as desoribed in the text* All 
ti:d>es were made to a total voluiae of foiir milliliters 
with distilled water. 
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finding of WeMt's (1942) was oonfiriaed, and the Hjethod was 
fu3?tl«»3? applied to adenine thloiajetbylpiboalde and methionine* 
fhe hypoledlte conoentaratlon In these expeptments was 0»01 H 
with an Ineiabation period of one hour In 0»0S5 K KagCOg# 
Speetepophotomatrlo assay* In the mltraviolet range, 
adenine thiomth^ li^ lboside has a eharaotepistio absorption 
apectr\3ia which is ^ ery similar to that of adenosine 
{Balooner and Qulland, 1937)» Its absorption in this region 
oan be used to determine the conoentration if the solution 
is pure enough for use in the speotrophotofflster, fhis 
instrument la partieularly useful in distinguishing adenine 
thioraethylriboside from methionine and thioiaethylribose 
simoe neither of the latter two ooii^ jounds absorb signlfi-
oantly In ulteaviolet region. In tOi© present investi­
gation to make certain that the absorption apecteum ob­
served in each case was not due to adenosine, the enzyms 
adenosine deaminase was added to tia^  cuvette at oom-
pletion of the saeasurements. This enzyme does not attaek 
adenine thloaethylriboside (Schaedel et al»» 1947). If no 
decrease in the optical density (log I©/^ ) noted, the 
ensyme was tested to ascertain its activity by the addition 
of adenosine to the cuvette. A typical protocol is present­
ed in Table 2. For all measurements a Beckman speci^ ophoto* 
B»ter, model W, was ensiloyed. 
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Table 0 
Spec fepophotome tplo Assay of Adenine Thlomethylriboslde 
Cuvette Hua&er 1 2 3 
Adenosine thiomal^ yl-
riboside 
Adenosine 
Water 
Phosphate buffer, pH 7#2, 
oa M 
1«5 ml, 
1«5 ml* 
0.1 ml. 
1*4 ml» 
1*5 ml* 
0.2 ml. 
1*3 ml* 
1.5 ml. 
liiitial reading 0.575 0*360 
Adenosine deaminase 0.2 ml* 0.2 ml. 0.2 ml. 
Heading at 1 minute 
Heading at 2 minutes 
Heading at 5 minutes 
Reading at 10 minutes 
0.480 
0.475 
0.480 
0.480 
0.385 
0.295 
0.180 
0.175 
Adenosine ^  
Water 
wm 
0.1 ml. 
0.1 ml* m 
Heading at 12 minutes 
Heading at 20 minutes 
«• 0.800 
0.640 m 
® Gwette one served to zero the inaiactJiaent* 
4Hi-Thia addition was made to asoertain that nothing in the 
adenine thioiset^ lFiboside (e*g«, phosphotungstio aoid} 
was inhibiting 1^  adenosine deami^ se. 
Experiiaental conditions: Adenine thioiaetiaylriboside was 
obtained from the experiment with radioactive aulfur and 
oontained 20*0 mioromoles of ijtus nucleoside in 25*0 
jailliliters aoeording to the nitroprusside test# The 
adenosine solution contained 0*36 mloromoles per milliliter. 
Adenosine deaminase was freshly prepared as described in the 
tejEt* 
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Thleaa&theylrlboae 
Hypolodlt©* mder adequate oondltiona, oxidiaes tlse 
thloathep group of thlomathylrlbose to the aulfoxld© using 
two equivalents of iodine. Two additional equivalents of 
iodine are required by the aldehyde group of this pentose 
(Wendt, 1942)« The sugar can th\is be determined by an 
iodliaetrie titration earried out as desoribed in the ixpe-
oeding seotion# fhioisethylribose was also subjjeeted to 
I«vine*s <1943) periodide test as desoribed above for 
adenine thioi^  thylr ib os ide« 
Xnaassiush as it is the thiorae thylr lb ose portion of the 
adenine thioaethylriboside that allows the latter to be 
determined ooloriaetrieally, it was considered lai'obable 
that the sugar itself would also lapoduoe the eolor with 
nitroprusside* llhis was tested in the sasae manner as out* 
lined for adenine t^ oiasthylriboside, 
ghysieal separation of adenine thiomsthylriboside and 
BWthionine 
A eoiiffi^ roial ion exohange resin ean be utilized to 
separate adenine thiosisthylriboside from traces of 
i!»3^ iionine. The resin was an anion exohanger donated by 
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tbe Dow Chemical Company and designated by them as Dowex-i, 
200-400 a»sh« It was converted to the acetate cycle by 
"beins suspended In 10 voltaaea of 0.2 M acetate buffer at 
pH lO.O* Since a milky cloudiness would separate from the 
resin and later plxig the filter, the supernatant of the 
buffer suspension was decanted and the resin resuspended 
in tJie buffer, fhis washing was repeated twice# 
A sinfesred glass funnel tube 22 centimeters in length 
with an internal diameter of 1 centimeter was used to oon«* 
tain the resin which filled the column to a height of about 
6 centimeters. Two pieces of apparatus were used to con­
tain the eluting agent. The first, described by Bagatell 
(1951), had a ssechanical fraction collector, and separated 
ttie eluting agent from the resin column by a distance of 
about 2 meters. The second apparatus was merely a separa* 
tory funnel connected to the sintered glass funnel tube by 
20 centin»ters of glass tubing, fhe results were essenti­
ally the same with either piece of equipn^ nt. 
Par purification of adenine thiomethylriboside, it 
was desired to have the methionine retained on tdb® colurai 
while the nucleoside passed through as rapidly as possible* 
Por this purpose, the reaction of the eluting agent em­
ployed was made sufficiently alkaline so that the amino 
acid would exist as an anion. ?ho eluting agent used. 
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tbsrsfor®, was & 0.2 M solution of acetate buffer, pH 10.0. 
Spectrophotojaetrio laeasureiaent of this ©luting agent after 
passage idarough the resin showed that 96 per cent of the 
adenine thloTOthylriboside which had been introduced was 
collected In the first 107 milliliters and practically all 
of it was recovered in 134 rallllllters (Table 3). Table S 
shows the ability of the resin to retard the passage of 
laethionine sufficiently so that no jaeasurable aiiwtmt of It 
could be shown by the nltroprusslde test in 170 milliliters 
of eluting agent. 
Radiotracer deteraiinatlons 
Hadloaetlve G0Bg;>0unds were used during this Inirestiga* 
tion to determine which portions of the methionine aiolesulo 
are converted into adenine thiomethylrlboslde. fhe desired 
activity of isotopic methionine was mixed with enough nonaal 
aethionine In XOO milliliters of water so that the fliutl 
concentration of the amino acid in the laedlum would be 
per cent* An aliquot of this was saved for counting with 
ti^  adenine thlomethylriboside sample so that decay correc* 
tlons could be elijilnated* fhe ji^ ioalnder was incorporated 
into aiedlum #gb in a manner previously described {page 32). 
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Table 3 
Separation of Adenine Thioiaethylr'iboaide and ISethionine 
by Ion Exchange Resin 
]5!paotion 
HiBrfjer 
Voluiae of 
Era ot ion 
Micromolea of 
Adenine Thio-
zoethylr ibos ide 
Recovered 
Mioroiaoles of 
Slethlonlne 
Recovered 
1 S7 ml. 0»063 0.1 
8 25 ml. 0.625 0.1 
S SI Sll* 0.558 0.1 
4 24 ml. 0.136 0.1 
5 27 0.063 0.1 
6 36 ml. 0.1 
Total 170 ml. 1.445 0.6 
Experimental eonditlonas The resin was Dowex-1, eoo-»400 
laesh. fh© eluting agent was O.S M acetate buffer of pH 10.0. 
OriglEuilly added to the ooltunn were 1.45 mioromolea of 
adenine thloiaethylriboside and 13.5 micromolea of laethionine# 
The nucleoside was deteriained with the apectrophotometer by 
the absorption aliown at 260 and methionine was 
determined by the nitroprtMiside test. 
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ktt&T growth for 24 hours the o«lls were harvested and 
prooeased for adenine thioiaethylriJjosid® determinations in 
the ustial manner. Triplicate allquots of 10, 25, or 100 
mioroliters of the nucleoside sa:^ le were eimporated on 
» 
copper planohats for counting. Triplicate aliquots from 
the original methionine solution were counted at the Bwrn 
tis^  with same apparatus in eaoh experiment. The dis­
integrations were counted with a ale a end-window Seiger* 
l$&ller tube housed in a 5 inch lead shield* A Huclear 
Instrument and Chemical Corporation scaling unit, model 
161, was used to record the counts. Colnoidenee and back­
ground corrections were made in the usual manner. When 
the anuount of background approached the sa^ le count, the 
average of the background counts taken immediately before 
and after the sample count was used. 
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BXPERIJENTAL RESXJLTS 
At taie time tMs investigation was imdertaken, not only 
was the role of adenine thiomethylriboside in the funetion-
ing of the oell ooi!i5)letely unknown, but the precursors and 
breakdown products of this nuoleoside were likewise uni­
dentified. This was due in a large part to the lack of 
methods for isolating or assaying the oompound. The olarifi-
oation of l^ iese problems was necessary to permit stxbsequent 
studies on the metabolism of the sxibatanoe. 
Determination and Isolation of Adenine Thioii^ thylrlboslde 
Determination 
The problem of distinguishlns small amotmts of adenine 
thiomethylriboslde was solved by the application of a 
colorimetrie test# In the present investigation it was 
found that the color intensity developed by adenine thio­
methylriboslde after treafeBisnt with the nltroprusslde re­
agent is Identloal wlt^  that given by methionine (Figure 3}» 
The finding led to the adaptation of tails oolorlmoferic test 
RLgTare 3. Responses of Methionine, Adenine Thioiaethyl-
riboaida, ar^  Thion^ thylriboae In the 
Niiapoprusside Test. 
Ixperiiaental oonditionss a Klett-Sutmnepson 
plK»toeleotrie oolorimeterji filter S-S4, was 
used • Me thionine t ^^  • Adenine 
Thiomethylrilsoaide 8___Q___Q , Thio-
methylriboaea Q Q , 
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for the assay of adenine thioraethylriboside* As is shown in 
Figure 3, thioiaethylribose also responds to the teat albeit 
aoB»what iBore strongly, fhis greater sensitivity la not 
unusual s such behavior has been recorded earlier for some 
nonbiological products which are structurally related to 
Bisthionine (Block and Boiling^  1951 )• 
Inasmuch as aisthionine gives a positive nifepopruaside 
test, all of this amino acid must be removed prior to test­
ing a saB^ le for adenine thiomethylriboside. The presence 
of abnormally large amounts of mettilonine in the growth 
media makes a chemical separation imperative. Phospho* 
tungstic acid was found to be satisfactory for this separa­
tion since it has been known previously that methionine is 
not precipitated by this reagent (Table 4). Moreover, as 
ia shown in Table 1, the treatment with phosphotungstic 
acid does not disturb the nitroprusside test by more than 
10 per cent. ConJ5>ensation for this is made by the use of a 
standard curve made in the presence of phosphotungstic 
acid. Adenine thiomethylriboaide is coa^ letely precipitated 
and taie recovery of this nucleoside is nearly always 
satisfactory, although e^ icessive washing of the phospho-
tungstate may lead to appearance of small amounts in solu­
tion. JRpom the data given in fable 4, it can be seen that 
thiomethylribose remains in solution when phospho tungstic 
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Table 4 
Troatment of TMomotlayl Compounds with Phosphotungstio Acid 
Coi^ otxnd Mioromoles Mioroiaolea Recovered from: 
Added Precipitate Supernatant 
DL-Msthionla® 0.47 
2,55 
4.66 
lo Precipitate 
No Precipitate 
Ho Precipitate 
0.5 
2.5 
4.7 
Adenine Thio» 
methylriboside 0.7 
S.5 
7.0 
0.7 
3.8 
6*8 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
'SEhiojfflB thy IT lb o-
side ^  0.8 
4.0 
8.0 
0.2 ^  
0.3 
0.7 
0.7 
5.1 
7.5 
* Aotially 0oasis ted of adenine tMomathylriboside hydrolyzed 
for five hours in 0.1 H ICl at 100® 0. The liberation of 
th® a\3ger was oow^ lete under these conditions (See Hgure 
'^^ I'reoipitate of adenine phosphotungstate. 
l3CperiB»atal conditions s for precipitations, the amounts 
specified were contained in 5 milliliters of 0,01 N acids 
to ttiis 1#0 milliliter of 10 per cent phosphotungstio acid 
was added. Th© precipitates were centrifuged after 12 hours' 
storage at low tOB^ erature. 
Hitroprusside testa on the precipitates were carried out 
after decomposition of the precipitat© and removal of phos» 
photungstic acid as the barium salt. 
Tests on the supernatant were carried out in the 
presence of the phosphotungstio acid which did not alter the 
color intensity by more than 10 per cent. All tests in the 
presence of phosphotungstio acid are evaluated by comparison 
with methionine treated identically# 
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acid is added: the recovery of traces from the precipitate 
may be due to adsorption on the voltuninous adenine phospho-
tungatate. In general, results obtained with less than one 
mioromole of these substances per 10 milliliters of solu­
tion are uncertain in view of the extensive manipulations 
prior to the nitroprusslde test. 
fh© results of the iodlmetrlo determinations are given 
in Table 5. Lavlne (1943) discovered that at pH 7 methionine 
forms a perlodide which is dissociated under acidic condi­
tions according to the formula: 
'' 1 RgSIg 
pH<7 
This finding was confiraied and, furthermore, the inability 
of adenine thloaiBthylriboaide or thiomettaylribose to fom 
stable periodides was demonstrated. Methionine, thus, can 
be distinguished from either of the other two thlomethyl 
coiopounds since the latter do not respond to Lavlne's 
perlodide test. 
It was possible to confirm Wendt'a (1942) finding that 
fow oxidation equivalents are necessary for the oxidation 
of thiomethylribose. In addition. It was found that 
adenine thlomet^ lrlboslde takes up two oxidation equiva­
lents (Table 5)* An excess of base disturbs quantitative 
7abl« 5 
IMimatrlo Determination of S<me Thioimiitiyl OmapmBda 
MBt^ od Used 0<mpO'ixa& MLoroiaoles Iodine Deed Per cent of 
(jffiioroequiveleats) IJieoretical 
Lavioe (1943) Dlr-Me'Uii onine 7^ 5 X3.6 97 (21) 
14.1 28.6 102 
Menine 6«8 0.1 
meii^ ylriboside lS.i> 0.1 • 
®ii oaae thyl ribose 5.4 0.1 
8.1 0.1 * 
Willstitter DL-ifothioDizxe 10.5 22.2 iOfci (21) 
&od S^ udel 14.0 27 .S 98 
(1918) 
98 (21) Meaaine Ihio- 10.1 19.7 
me-&ylriboside IS .5 26-9 100 
S^ oraethylribose 4.1 l£».8 104 (41) 
5.4 21.2 98 
a 05 
SjtperiBiaatal oonditionsi the teohniquea are desoribwi ia tdi® text* 
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aeeasupements by partially oxidizing methionine and, more 
particularly# thiometliylribose to the corresponding 
aulfones. Adenine thiomethylriboaide did not show the 
aaffls effect in the presence of an exoesa of alkali: only 
about one microequlvalent of iodine per mioromole was used 
regardless of t3ae length of incubation. 
laolation 
Althoiagh metabolic studies of adenine thiomethyl-
riboside can be perfoaraied by utilization of the assay 
developed, it is desirable also to actually isolate the 
oong>o\md. •This is done by the procedure described in t2ie 
previous chapter in which precipitation with phosphotung-
stic acid is followed by concentration, and the subsequent 
removal of salts and other in^ urities by an acetone 
precipitation# In every attempted isolation, crystalline 
adenine thioraethylriboside was obtainedt the results of 
a typical separation are given in Table 6» The amount of 
nucleoside actually crystallized was usually one-fourth 
to one«-half of that indicated (by the nitroprusaide test) 
to be present* 
Two advantages resulted from the actual isolation of 
the material. In the first place, it showed that adenine 
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Tal3le 6 
Purifioatloa and Crystallization of Adenine 
Thloiae t^ lFlb 00 Ide 
Ptarlfloatlon 
Step 
mcrograms of 
Adenin# Thio* 
mthylrlb os ide 
per milliliter 
Milliliters 
of Solution 
Total Adenine 
Thlomethyl-
riboside 
(mllligraBis) 
Extraotlon 
aM Isolation 500 1850 901 
Acetone 
Precipitation 
(superiMitant) isoo 64 665 
Crystallissa-
tlon 
-
. 440 
Ixpeffiaental oondltlonss forty liters of lasdliam #2a 
Inoculated with T. utllla* Srowth was for 50 houra at 
30® C. Tbe total weight of ttae cells was 665 grams. 
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thl(^ tbylrl1}oslde vas definitely tbe ooti^ ouM responsible 
for the positive nltroprusslde tests. Secondly, from a 
praotloal standpoint, the Isolation furnished a stipply of 
this otherwise iinaYallable nuoleoalde for metabollo studies* 
The orystalXlzatlon showed a dlsorepanoy to exist 
between the aiaount of adenine thlooiethylrlboslde present as 
Indicated by the oolortaetrlo test and that eventually 
Isolated. This difference was the first IMlcatlon of the 
presence of a third thlomethyl compound which was neither 
adenine thloiaethylrlboslde nor methionine. 
Biosynthesis of Adenine Thlojaetbgrlrlboside 
Sffect of B^ thlonlne 
The fact t^ t a thlomethyX group is present in both 
adenosine thlomethylrlboside and inethlonine suggested a 
possible interrelationship between the two co8^ >ounds. To 
ejtamlne this possibility, S» cerevlsiae was grown on a 
cos^ lex substrate to which an excess of methionine had 
been added* Harvesting and assaying the yeast for adenine 
thiomethylrlboside revealed that the nucleoside was present 
in substantially greater amounts in those cultures which 
had been grown In the presence of methionine (Figvire 4). 
Furthermore, a direct correlation, at low levels of 
lo^ thionine, existed between the nucleoside content and the 
amount of amino acid which l^ d been added to the medium. 
A maximum concentration of the thiomethylrlboslde was €^ -
served in yeasts which had been grown in an environment 
containing 0.05 per cent methionine, and a further increase 
in the amount of the amino acid supplied did not cause a 
corresponding rise in the nucleoside content. The percent­
age of methionine that was converted to adenine thiomethyl­
rlboslde decreased as the amount of the former oosg>ound was 
increased (Table 7). In no case was more than 4 per cent 
of the added methionine recovered as adenine thiomethyl­
rlboslde. This was confirmed by experiments, to be 
described later. In which radioactive tracers were utilized. 
Approximately 75 per cent of the methionine waa found to 
remain in the indium. 
The small amount of adenine thiomethylrlboslde that was 
obtained from S. eerevlsiae which had been grown in the 
absence of added methionine xmj have been due to the 
methionine supplied from th© peptonlsed milk of the basal 
medium. According to Schoenlein (1961) each gram of Difco 
Peptonized Milk contains between 8 and 10 milligrams of 
methionine. Therefore, the use of 1.5 per cent peptonized 
Figure 4. The Effect of Htethlonin© on the Acoximulatlon of 
Adenine fhiojuethylriboside In S. eerevislae* 
Experimental conditionsj the nucleoolde 
concentration Is given In mloromoles per gram 
of 7east centrlfugate. For details consult the 
section on experliaental techniques. 
MICROMOLES OF 
N U C L E O S I  D E  
4.0 
3.0 
2.0 
0 
0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 
PERCENT METHIONINE 
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Table 7 
The Convei^ sion of Ifethloniae to Adenine Thiometdbylriboside 
Methionine Added Adenine Thiojaethyl- Per cent of Methionine 
to Msdiiim riboside Reoovered Converted to Adenine 
from Yea at Thioiaethylriboside 
1*54 millimoles 44 mioi^ molea 3»5 
2,68 » 55 " 2,1 
4.05 " 70 " 1.7 
5»S6 » 79 " 1.5 
8.06 " 57 " 0.7 
1S.08 " 65 w 0.5 
Eacperinwntal oonditionaj eepevisiae was g2*own in 2 litera 
of aediiiia #1 fop 24 hours under vigorous aeration. 
Methionim was added to siedium at intervals. 
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milk results in the addition of approximately 0.01 per cent 
methionino to medium designated in Plgijre 4 aa having none 
of this amino acid. 'Fhia aooounta for the production of 
adenine thlomethylrlboaide found when yeast was grown in 
this medium. To examine this poasibillty more thoroughly, 
experiments were carried out with T» utllia which grows well 
on a completely synthetic medium (medltam #^ ). Table 8 
shows that this organism aooumulates the riboside to the 
same extent as does the sporogenoua yeast. In this ease« 
however, yeast which had been grown in the absence of added 
methionine contained no detectable amounts of adenine 
thiomethylriboslde. This aeries of experiments had the 
further advantage of showing that no natwal confound which 
might be present in the complete medium either stimulates 
or inhibits the formation of adenine thlomethylrlboaide* 
It should be mentioned that yields reported as maximum 
In Figure 4 and fable 8 were only those found under the 
conditions used In these particular series of experiments. 
That la, they do not necessarily represent the capacity of 
the organisms to produce the nucleoside. Occasionally, 
somewhat higher thlomethylnucleoslde contents were observed. 
For example, 5.7 and 5,0 micromoles of adenine thioaethyl* 
riboside per gram of yeast (wet weight) have been observed 
In S, cerevlalae and 6»2 and 6,0 micromoles with T. utllia, 
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fable 8 
iToduotlon of Adenine Thloiaethylriboside by 
T. utilis 
Per e©nt Methionine 
Added to MediiM 
Adenine Thioiaethylrnjoaide 
Produoed 
none 0.1 miorojaoles / gram yeast 
0.0^  2.3 " n tt 
0.05^  4,4 a t. n 
l3cperlB»ntal conditions: organism was grown in 2 liters of 
synthetic TOdium (#2a) for 24 hours with vigorous aeration. 
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It should also be pointed out that the aoouiauletion of 
adenine thloioattjylrllJoalde caused by the presence of 
methionine Is not part of any general effect which the amino 
acid has upon the growth of the organism, fhe harvest of 
cells was as great from laedlum without msthionlne as f^ om 
medium containing itj however, in the accumulation of the 
nucleoside^  aidthionlne was a limiting factor. 
Tba accumulation of adenine thiomethylriboside by these 
yeasts occurs with either D* or L-iastibiionine as well as with 
DL-methionlne present in the growth medium* AltlKJugh the 
natural form of the amino acid gives somewhat better yields 
of the niusleoslde, it is not twice as effective as the DL 
form, nor does B-methlonine show a ooB5>lete lack of aotivl* 
as a precursor. In a typical experiment with 0,05 per 
cent awthionine i^ esent, D- and L-methioaine, respectively, 
caused the acouatulatlon of 3.7 and 5«8 mlcromoles of 
adenine ttolomethylrlboslde per gram of yeast (T# utills), 
Ijroerlments with radloaotive methionine 
fhe accumulation of adenine thiora®thylriboside by 
yeast which is observed when methionine is present in the 
medium points to a metabolic relationship of the two com­
pounds. flMt this connection is not a case of methionine 
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serviiig as a pracuraoj* of a neeessary ao&nzyjm or vitamin 
Is indicated by the amounts required# Ftirtherraore, the 
obvious ohemloal slisllarlty between the tvo confounds 
suggests that a part of the methionine molecule is incor* 
porated into tii® pentose portion of the nucleoside. 
The availability of ooi^ ounds labeled with radioactive 
eles»nts has ^ de it possible to ascertain the ta^ ansfer of 
a particular atom ft»om on© stabatanee to another, fo defin­
itely state that soffie portion of adenine thiomethylriboside 
had originated from laethlonine which Md been added to the 
mediimijr it is necessary to demonst3«at» the appearance in 
the nucleoside of an isotopic elexoent which had been previ­
ously a part of the administered msthionine laolecule* flrom 
the relative concentrations (the specific activities) of 
the isotope in the two compounds, possible relationships 
laay be deduced. During the present investigation •ttxe three 
following isotopic laethionlnes were used* An asterisk is 
used to denote the position of the radioactive eleaent, 
C OOBCHNHgCHgCH^ C^Hs 
COOBS^ HHHj^ HgCHgSGHg 
COOHCHNH^ H^gC^ HgSCHg 
t&e first experiiaent, methionine containing 0*1 
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allliouries of sulfur«-35 was added to the laedium arid ttie 
adenine thloaiethylrlbosid© isolated fSfom th® yeast in tbi 
usual isoinner, A» is shown in fable 9, the speoific aotivi-
ty (the number of disintegrations of the radioaotive sulfur 
observed per minute per mioromole of substance) of ttfcie 
nucleoside corresponded very closely with the sp#oiflc 
activity of the Bjethionin© which had been added. Since 
radioactive sulfur in this concentration is considered to 
be biologically indistinguishable from norraal sulfur, this 
finding ppoves that each sulfur atosi of the adenine thio* 
laethylriboside comes from th© methionine which had been 
added. The preseiwe in each of t2ie two compomds of only 
one sulfur atom leaves no doiAt as to the locations of tfce 
labeled eleiosnt. 
Other experiments were ttien designed to determine th® 
extent to whloh the carbon chain of the mthlonlne molecule 
is incorporated into the nucleoside. Methionine which 
contained radioactive oarbon«14 in Idtie alpha position was 
©aiployed for taie first stage. The data presented in 
Table 10 stejw that approximately one-fourth of toe labeled 
carbon (and therefore the saiae porportion of all similar 
carbons) is transferred ft?om methionine to soiae portion of 
the adenine thioiael^ ylriboside molecule, Th® great decrease 
in i&e specific activity demonstrates that th© raajor part 
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Table 9 
Data for Experlraent with Sulftar labeled Htethionine 
Met^ onlne Adenine llhioiaethjl** 
3*ibo8lde 
Mieromoles added 1661 0 
MicroiK>lea recovered m 80,0 
Per oent reoovered m 1,8 
Counts observed 8110 8858 
Minutes elapsed 7 30 
Counts per minute 1159 75 
Counts per minute 
(eorreoted) * 1134 46 
Dilution faotor 
(total voluae / 
saniple sisse.) 3.d6 X 10® 1.0 X los 
fotal oounts / 
minute present 4*5 X 10® 4*6 X 10^  
Per oent of radio* 
aotlvlty reeovored - 1.0 
S^ oifio aotivity 
(eoimts per minute per 
mioromole«) 8.7 X 10^  8.3 X 10® 
* Cotmta oorrected for baokground and for dead-tiiae 
©f oountor. 
Ixperiisental oonditlons: f« utilia waa grown for 24 hours 
on TOdiiim with vigorous shaking, TiM amount of 
methionine added was weighed and the amount of adenine 
thioBsthylriboside isolated waa determiiwd as deseribed in 
the text. Eadioaotivity was determined on allqtujt samples 
of eaoh ooapound on the saiae date. 
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Table 10 
I^ ta for Kacperlafflnt with Alpha Carbon Labeled Methionine 
Methionine Adenine ^ W-oaethyl-
riboside 
Hioromoles added 1632 0 
Hieramolea recovered tm 19.6 
Per cent reoo-rered 
-
1.2 
Counts observed 28«643 1157 
Minutes elapsed U 15 
Coimts ^ r minute 2604 77 
Go\mts per minute 
Ceorreoted) * S60S 53 
Dilution factor 
(total voluoe / 
saB$>3^ e siee*) 1.96 X 10® 2.50 X 10® 
Total counts / 
minute present 5.1 X 10® 1.3 X 10^  
Per cent of radio-
aotivit^  recovered 0.25 
Sj^ cific activity 
(counts per minute per 
s^ oromole •) S.l X 10® 7.0 X 10^  
* Counts corrected for background and for dead-time 
of counter. 
Experimental conditions t f. utilia was used with the sai^ B 
conditions of growtJi and t'E® sane iaett«>d8 of determinations 
as reported for Table 9. 
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of alpha oarbons of ai&thionlas Is not transferred to 
adenine ttiio®9thylriboside* Possible Implications of the 
faot that «o3B» of tb@ radioaotivity is recovered will b® 
discussed later. 
The results show that the sulfur atom> but not the 
alpha carbon atom, of aaethionine is used by the organism 
in forains the adenine thioaiBthylribosido moleotile# To 
determine whether the intervening atoms are also tranji-
ferred, laethionine was prepared in which either tihe beta 
or the g&mm carbon were labeled# Tim transfer from 
aethionine to adenine thioiaethylriboside of only 7 par 
cent of the radioaotivity showed that neither the beta 
nor the gaiaaa carbon was transposed to a very great extent 
{fable 11). Bven if the garaiaa carbon alone wore involved, 
it would jaean the transfer of only 14 per cent of the 
specific activity of that atom. 
Effect of non-iaathionine sulfur compouMs 
There are at least two ways in which sulfur-ooataining 
ooB^ ounds other than methionine could exert an Influence 
on i^ e production of adenine thioiasthylribosidej 
1.) The action of aiethionine could be relatively non­
specific and consist merely of supplying a source of sulfur. 
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n 
Bitm wife B®ta-»csawa l&h%l%d lethtonla® 
'ttitMoaiM . ffeiiojiethyl* 
rib 03id® 
8i©3?©»3.#s mm 0 
MlQToml^n <m I-?,! 
fm mn% mmmm& 1,0 
Const® olsseywii 10, TO 1030 
lff£iMat#s «l®p8M 10 35 
eoisats pm mlaut® 1178 29 
•Gomts 2iinu1» ) 1164 5 
Mlu'tiea imtQT 
{total Toltaia©' / 
ia l^e 1*98 x 10® 2,.m 3? 
total eonats / 
laiaut© pmMmt 2# 3 10® 1»S X 10  ^
fm ©«at of radio* 
aetifity i*#<i©vei»#4 *»# 0.07 
Sp#oifio aotiirlty 
Ceoimts per sinwt® p#r « 
aicromol©.) U4 x t X 10^  
* C'©imts esw®ot©d f©i» Ibtel^ romd and fox* d®ad»tim© 
of oowatef. 
Expex'ifflantal eoMitioiiSi f* utlllg was used, with tb© aaw 
conditions of $,vmth. tnd. Stui aiithods of d®t©i?minatioii8 
es r'ei)orted tm" filtl# 9# 
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To examine this possiJjility, exoess sulfur was added to tho 
growth asBdim in forma other than jnethionine - l)oth in­
organic and organic. As ia shown in Table 12, the amotmt 
of sulfate present in the yeast environment during grow^  
auide no difference in the ability of the organism to aoctBSu-
late adenine thioiaethylriboside. Without raethionin©, no 
adenine thiometiiylriboside was produced despite an excess 
of inorganic sulfur; in the presence of a^ thionine the 
nucleoside was formed to the same extent with or without 
sulfate (Table 12)• 
Since tSae presence of sulfur in an inorganic form did 
not condition yeasts toward the accunmlation of adenine 
thioK^ tl^ lriboside, attempts were made to replace methionino 
with various organic coxis^ ounds containing axil fur (Table 13). 
Kone of tiie mterials examined had the saaw capability of 
causing the formation of the sulfuric on tainlng nucleoside 
as did methionine. However, in some instances a small 
amount of the coispound was produced* These instances are 
perhaps due to a prior conversion of the st^ stance to 
iwthionine, particularly in those experis^ nts including 
homocysteine# 
S,) If methionine is converted to adenine •Wiiomethyl-
riboslde by a pathway involving one or more other compounds, 
the supplying of any one of these intermediates should 
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fable 12 
Effeot of kmsonivm Sulfate ConoentPation on Adenine Thio-
aetlaylrlboslde Aoouiaulatlon 
Concentration Micrograms of Adenine Thioinethylriboside 
of (HH^ )gSO^  per Gram of Teaat 
Ho Methionine ^  0,02^  Methionine 
0.0^  300 810 
0.2^  270 660 
0.4^  270 780 
0*6% 150 «* 
 ^Some lae'ttiionlne was supplied by tb© peptonized milk of 
the basal sodium. 
Experimental oonditionsi S. oereviaiae was grown in 10 
liters of meditaa #1 for 24"liotar8 under vigorous aeration. 
The processing of the cells and the assay of adenine 
thiomethylriboside were carried out as described in the 
text. 
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Table 13 
Effect of Organic Sulfur Compounds upon the Formation 
of Adenine Thlomethylrlbosld© 
Compound Yields 
Tested Adenine Thio» 
Concentration Cells methylriboaide 
(ailliiaoles) (grams **) (micrograffls/gm. 
yeast) 
lone * 
-
36 30 
DL-lethionine 1,34 26 1130 
L-cyatelne 1.34 31 120 
Glutathionine 1.30 30 150 
Djenkolic acid 1.72 38 150 
Ethionine 1.75 1 30 
lanthionine 1,68 39 90 
Cysteic acid 1.70 36 60 
DIi-Hoii«>oy s te ine 
Betaine 
1.69 
1.69 40 300 
DL-Homocys te tne 
Choline chloride 
1.69 
1.72 32 480 
DIi-Homocys te ine 1.70 36 360 
 ^30.3 milliittolea (HH4)gS04 present in all experiments. 
*%eight of yeast after harvesting and washing twice. 
Experimental conditions: growth was for 24 hoxirs in 2 
liters of medium #2a inoculated with T. utilia under the 
experimental conditions described in lexi:. 
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permit the aootixmilatlon of the nucleoside to en even greater 
extent than a eupply of raethlonlne Itself• HPom earlier 
experiiaents with a»thionlne labeled wit^  radioactive carbon 
in the alpha position, it was evident that at least one of 
the interioadiates possessed only a two-oarbon chain tp<m 
ia®i^ ionlne. Data on the ability of yeast to fom adenine 
thiomsthylriboslde from several of these possible interiaedi-
atea are presented in Table 14. 
Effect of purines 
Although it is clear that one of the llaiiting factors 
in the production of adenii^  thioxset^ ylriboside is the 
supply of Methionine, it is also observed that only within 
certain liiaits does sistdiionine increase the yield of the 
nucleoside* A supply of nethionisie greater tlukn 0«0S per 
cent causes no corresponding increase in the amount of 
adenine t^ omethylriboside that can be isolated from the 
yeast (Figure 4). This indicates either that other portions 
of the adenine thiosiethylriboside molecule are synthesised 
at too alow a rate or that solid)ility considerations and 
possibly enzyiae saturation have limited the further syn­
thesis of the nucleoside. 
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Table 14 
Effect of Possible Intermediates upon the Formation 
of Adenine Thiomethylriboslde 
Confound Yields 
Hame Concentration Cells Adenine Thio-
(milliiaolar) (grams) laethylrl^ oslde ^  
None - 32 30 
DL-I/fe thionine 1.67 35 1020 
Methyl thiocyanate 6,91 5 30 
Sodium thioglyoollate 2.52 a 30 
Methyl isothiourea 1.68 22 240 
Sodium i!»roaptan 1.06 49 60 
g-jfercap toe thanol 1.69 10 60 
3-lfothyl aercapto-
propionaldehyde 1.63 40 30 
2-lSe thy Imeroap to-
ethanol 1.80 38 120 
* Micrograna per gram of yeast oentrifugate. 
Experimental conditions* T. utills was grown for 24 hours 
in 2 liters of medium #28."" Other conditions ai»e described 
in the text. 
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If tbi limiting requiremont is a non-aethionino ooia-
ponant of adenine thiomt^ lriboside moXeoule^  it is 
DUjst likely to be adenine or some other oompouM furnish<» 
ing the purine atrnoture. To teat thia, experiiaents were 
carried out in which pwines were added to the growth 
3i»dium (fable 15}• IShB effect of adenine waa tried not 
only with laaxiiaai valuea of iiMthionine, but also with leaa* 
er amounta of the amino acid* Thia woijad penait obaerva* 
tion of any benefioial eflVjot of the purine even iSiough the 
limiting factor at the higher coneentrations of methionine 
is not the purine moiety. The alight enhancing action 
which adenine easerta on the converaion of laethionine to 
adenine thioiaetbylriboaide waa obsenred in aeveral experi«* 
jaenta, and the effect waa aufficiently conaiatent to be of 
aignlficance* However, the increaae in adenine thioinetli^ l* 
riboaide content of the yeaat waa not great enough to 
warrant ^ be inclusion of adenine into a routine meditaa for 
purpose of producing the nucleoside* 
Iffect of yeaat age «w*eewwi*i**iw**mwwwiiem*wewmiwwwmM*e«"wiwiehw 
If the production of adenine thiojaethylriboside 
represents an accuiaulatlon of reserve i!iaterial> the amounts 
of it found in the yeast might be expected to increase aa 
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Table 15 
The Influence of Purines Upon the Production of Adenine 
ThiomB thylr lb oa Ide» 
Additions to Basal liedlura 
Pm>lne Mathlonlne 
(0.02^ ) 
Banna tlon of Adenine Tlilo* 
me thy Ir lb OS Ide 
(mlorograms per gram yeast) 
none 
none 
Adenine 
none 
Adenine 
Adenosine 
Hypoxanthlne 
none 30 
0*02^ 690 
0,02^ 870 
0.04^  1320 
0.04^  1440 
0«02^  640 
0.02$^  240 
Experimental conditional utllla grown for 24 hours on 
TOdlum #2a to whloh the above-listed compounds were added 
with the gluooae at intervals. Processed in the usual 
laanner. 
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•ttj® eultupe beoomes older. To observe the effect of yeaat 
age upon the aiaount of adenine thloisetl^ lrlboside aooumu* 
lated, four flasks of raeditaa #2a supplea»nted with 
aetMonine were inoculated with T. utilia asMi allowed to 
grow for various periods of tiae. After harvesting and 
analysixs^  for adenine l^ ioiadthylriboside in the \»iual 
iminnery it was found that the older oells have a oonsidera* 
bly greater quantity of the nucleoside than did the younger 
ones (Table 16). fhis increase could be the result of a 
gradual accumulation or could represent a a»3re coioplete 
utilisation of the coagpouhd by tlw younger cells. 
tn. all the experiments thus far reported, the si»th* 
ionine had been added in installments during t^ e entire 
fenaentation* Other ezperisients were designed to deteraiine 
at what age the yeast can begin to incorporate amino 
acid into the nucleoside* In a series of flasks containing 
stills In mediuBi #2a the glucose was added as usual* but 
the msthionine was withheld until a predeter^ ned tiiaje* 
The results of this technique, given in ?abl© 17, show that 
yeast is capable of syni^ slsing substantial aim^ unts of 
adenine thioraethylriboside in a period as short as two hours. 
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Table 16 
Yield of Adenine Thiomethylriboside Relation to 
the Age of the Yeast Cells. 
Time of Glucose Yield of Colls Yield of Adenine 
Inoubation Added {wet weight) Thioiaethylriboslde 
{miorograsas/gram yeast) 
11.5 hours 150 g. 110 g. 720 
23.5 R 150 g. 135 s. 1020 
34.0 H 200 g. 185 g • 1650 
47.0 « 250 g« 225 g. 1770 
Experimental conditionsj T. utllla grown in 10 liters of 
medium #2a for the length of tJjae specified. Each culture 
contained 0.10 per cent laethionine. 
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Table 17 
Yield of Adenine Thioiaethyl3?ibo8ide in Relation 
to Him of Kathionine Addition 
Hours of Growth 
Before Addition 
of Methionine 
Xiength of Time 
Orgaalsma Ex­
posed to 
liethionin® 
Yield of Adenix^  
Thioffie thylrlb oaide 
(mlorograms/graBi yeast) 
18 6,5 hours 1380 
go 4.5 houra 1040 
22 £•5 hours 660 
U 0,5 hours 150 
m 0.0 hours 30 
ll:qpei»iiB©ntal oonditionsj T* utilia grown on laeditia #2a. 
Each culture was harvested*"at 24.^  hours. Additions of 
per oent laethionine were made at the tiioes speaified* 
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Utilization of Adenine ThloiaethyXriboside 
Data pxN»seiited in the preoeding section shov oon* 
el\:uiiTel7 tlmt adenine thioiaethylriiboside is produoed by 
eertain yeasts if aMithionine is present in the cultiare 
HieditHB diaring the growth period. Apparently an external 
sottree of Methionine is required before any of the amino 
aoid beooaiss airailable for oonversion into adenine thio* 
xiethylribosides tibe amounts that might be transfonaed into 
the nualeoside uMer norsuil conditions are apparently too 
SBiall to be traceable by the analytical techniques employ­
ed* fhe nucleoside vhich is accuiaulated in yeast under 
favorable conditions my function as a storage form of 
sulfur# The results of several types of experiments de­
vised to test this hypothesis and to study t&e laetabolic 
availability of adenine thiomothylriboside are given below# 
Diaappearaaoe of adenine Idaioaisthylriboside from yeast 
first attack on ttoa problem of n^ tabolio avail­
ability was to follow the fate of adenine thiomettiyl-
riboside present in yeast oells after transfer of these 
oells into a siedium devoid of methionine* For ^ is 
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purposet oells of f, tttllig were grown on madius #2a with 
0*05 per cent methionine^  harvested after 36 hours« azid 
washed twice to remove adherent methionine. They were then 
suspended in 0*05 H phosphate huff&r, pH 4»5| oontaining 
l.B per oent gluoose# The volume of this buffer^ glueose 
solution was identical with tbat of growth lasdium and 
vigorous aeration was provided* At the tianss indicated in 
Figure 5, samples were withdrawn and tested for their 
adenine thios^ thylrlhoside content* It can be observed 
that the nucleoside disappears from the yeast under these 
circumstances. 
It shoiild be pointed out here that the presence of 
glucose and a nitrogen source allows continued growth of 
the yeasty while at the seme tine the absence of lastMonlne 
precludes parallel production of the nucleoside* This 
Bieans t^ t the nucleoside already existing will be dls* 
tributed aas^ ng more cellsj or, that additioiml cells devoid 
of tbs nucleoside are foriaed# Therefore, the yield per 
gram of yeast would be decreased* However, the effect re­
ported in Figtire 5 is not raerely due to this dilution of 
the prefonaed adenine thloBiethylriboside. All data pre­
sented have been corrected to take this dilution factor 
into account* 
Further experiaients were carried out to study the 
Pigiir© 5» Dlaappearanoe of Adeaina fhloaiathylribosldo 
from Taaat jDeprived of »othlonine* 
Expeplj^ ntal ooMltionsj f. uttlia grown on 
aadlua #Sa containing 0«0&*"par o«nt aiethionipe 
for S6 hours. It was barveatad* washed, and 
auspanded in aaa^  amoutnt of phoaphate 
buffer containing 1.5 jwr cent gluoose« 
AXlquots were reiaoTed at times indicated and 
analysed for adenine tMoiaethylriboaide. 
( 
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effeots of tbe oxtexrtial carbohydrate axid nitrogen supplies. 
It oan be noted from Table 18 that the utilisation of the 
nijieleoside by yeast suspended in a methionine*free aiediisQ 
depended upon the presence of glucose* fhis requireEisnt 
for a fensentable carbohydrate was oonfirsied in two experi-
mnts with S. eerevisiae grown on loedium #1 in the presence 
of inBthionine* These cells, containing 4*@ micrograias of 
adenine thioiaethsrlriboside per gram of yeast eentrifugate 
(wet weight}« were suspended in phosphate buffer at pH 4»§ 
with and witlujut the addition of 1*5 per cent glucose* 
After twenty hours they were tested for their content of 
the nucleoside. In the experisient with glucose all of the 
adenine thiomethylriboside had disappeared while in 
other set, which contained no glucose, two-thirds of the 
thios^thylriboside was still present. 
The association of adenine ^iosiet^ylriboside dis* 
appearance with the mtabolism of glucose would seem to 
indicate that the nucleoside is not serving as a carbohy­
drate supply. Its gradual depletion during carbohydrate 
utilization, however, suggests its functioning as a re­
serve source of soae other cell constituent such as 
adenine, nitrogen, sulfuxv or siethyl groups# 
Since the presence or absence of nitrogen had no 
effect on the disappearance of adenine thioaiethylriboside 
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Table 18 
Dlaappearenee of Adenine laaioiaetliylrlboside from 
Teast Suspended in KetM.onine*fx*ee media 
Exp* Additions to 
Suspending 
Medium 
Cell Weight (wet) Concentration of 
in grams Adenine ^iomsthyl-
riboside 
Initial Final Initial j^nal 
a« lm5% glucose 
SH4CI 
20 30 1580 780 
b. glucose 20 26 1380 840 
0. 0,^ NH4CI 20 19 1380 1230 
d^ none 20 20 1360 1170 
* Coneenta?ation8 expressed as miorograms of the 
nueleoside per gram of yeast oentrifogate* 
"•^fhese values have been oorreoted for dilution of the 
Initial adenine thioawthylriboside caused by the increase 
in cells* 
Experlaiental conditions t T# utilis was grown in the presence 
of methionine, harvested, and resuspended in 0.05 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 4«&, containing the additions mentioned for IS 
hours with vigorous aeration. 
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^ ^tilla (Table 18), it oan be assumed that either the 
eell had sufflolent nitrogen reserves or else the loss of 
the nuGleoslde Is not dependent on niImogen metabolism* 
An attaint vas isade to oorrelate the dlsappearanoe of 
the nucleoside with the oxygen tension. Preliminary ex-
perioents with thioaiethyladenosine-rloh S. oerevlsiae ro-
suspended in buffer solution were used to test the effeot 
of aeration, Th» oells in one flask which were vigorously 
aerated for 15 hours showed a decrease of adenine thlo* 
laetl^lrlboside content from 4.5 to 3*0 atlorcmoles per gram 
of yeast* A second flask, contained oells held under seml<» 
anaerobic conditions, (the tightly-stoppered flask was 
nearly full of liquid) and showed a decrease from 4*5 to 
2*8 ffllcromoles of adenine thion^thylrlboslde per gram of 
yeast. These results indicate that the presence of oxygen 
tuis no direct relation to the utillKation of adenine thlo« 
methylrlboslde » 
The use of biochemical mutants 
l^e ability of some yeasts to convert methionine into 
adenine thlomethylrlboslde has been demonstrated by results 
reported In the preceding sections* A possible plan of 
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utilization of th® nucleoside would t© the reverse of this 
trauBforsBtion; i.e., the production of aethionine. If 
thioaifithyladenosine oan serve as a source of lasthlonlne, it 
should replace that amino aold in allowing growth of 
methlonine^dependent mutants. Using the procedure described 
in the section on experimental techniques, seven lautants of 
S» coll were Isolated which required the addition of laeth-
ionlne to medium #Sa before growth could occur. Of these, 
five could also use adenine in place of the amino acid. 
The two remaining mutants were then tested for their ability 
t© grew on laedium #3a to which adenine thlon^thylrlboside 
had been added, fh® fact that growth resulted indicates 
that the mutants were capable of utilizing the sulfur-
containing nucleoside in place of methionine. To make cer­
tain that it was the thioia&thylpentoae part of the aolecule 
that was exerting the action, adenine thloaaBthylriboaide 
was hydrolyised and the free adenine removed by silver pre­
cipitation. Suppleoienting laedlum #3a with the thloxsethyl-
ribose also smde it suitable for growth of the organism* 
These results seem to indicate that not only is 
nisthionlne converted into adenine thiozBethylriboside, but 
also that the reverse transformation takes place possibly 
by raethylation of homooystelne. It is, of course, possible 
that the thlomsthylpentose is brolcen down to some fragment 
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of th» BietMonine moXeoule which is then used in place of 
the amino aeid* 
latwal Diitribution of Adenine ThioiafithylPiboside 
The linkage of laethionine degradation with adenine 
t^iomethylriboaide synthesis ia of Interest in tmderstand* 
ing the a»taboli8m of each of the two confounds* The 
present imrestigation haa ahown that this relationship 
oootirs in certain yeasts* The question remains as to 
whether it also takes place in other foraaa of life or is 
a oharaoteriatic only of these few yeasts. 
The actual isolation of adenine thiomethylriboside 
merely Indioates that an organism is able to accumulate 
the material. The apparent absence of the compound from 
another species may mean that it is either produced in 
much surlier quantities or else is utilized as quickly as 
it is made. Therefore, any lack of adenine thiomethyl­
riboside shown in the following experiments is not to be 
regarded as proof of its non-participation in the metabo* 
lism of that species* 
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fable 19 
Adenixte fhloaetbylriboslde Coatent of Yessts 
Organlsia Gjaltupe Goiidltlona Adenine Thioaethyl-
liedium Sgo Yield riboside Production 
(lioiira) (graaa) (mlorograma/gram joast) 
Sehia oaa 0 ohar oiwoe s 
oQtos&orus #s 24 8.0 0,5 
Saeoi^roOToes 
eareviaiae #1 24 5»2 5,7 
Zygoaa oohar oiayce s 
oartoeri #4 24 2.0 0.8 
Piehia feraentans #4 72 6.5 0.2 
Zyffopiehia 
oalifornioius #4 90 6.0 0.0 
Sansenula azmmala #4 24 5.0 6.4 
Debaryoayoos 
nsBcrifEioiens #4 00 4.0 7.6 
Heii»tos&ora ooryli 24 6.4 7.1 
Kloeokera 
austriaoae JfE fR 90 4.5 1.0 
Torulowsis utilis #2a 24 8.4 5.9 
Jferooderai vini #5 72 4.5 0.5 
Geotriohiuffi 
eandidm i^ 4 24 10.0 5.8 
Si}orobolc»3iyoes sp. m 24 10.5 0.5 
Ixperiatsntal conditions: the organisms were grown in 500 
milliliters of the raedinm designated supplemented with O.C^  
per cent methionine. They were harvested and analyzed for 
adenine thiomethylrihoside in the usual mnner. 
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Table 20 
Adenine Thioiaethylpiboslde Content of Mlopoopganisiaa 
Other than Yeasts. 
organism Age of Culture 
(hours) 
Yield of 
Organism 
(graaw) 
AdeniiM Thloaetl^l-
riboside (alorograKai/ 
fceam orpcanism) 
Escherichia 
ooli 24 48 120 
Aerobaeter 
aeroicenes 24 40 SO 
Miorocooous 
FyoS«»e8 
var. aureus «r/5 27 750 
Bacillus 
subHlis 36 40 240 
Aaperglllus 
niaer 168 45 390 
Keurospora 
crassa 170 6 180 
IxperimentaX conditionst the bacteria were grown on 
laedltsa #4 and Mie molds on medium #€» both media were 
supplesiented with 0«05 per cent laethlonine* Adenine 
t^oaethylriboslde was extaraoted and assayed as has been 
described in the text. 
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Yeasta 
Several yeaata were tested for tbeir ability to form 
adenine thlojaetbylriboside from jasstdilonine* A suitable 
medium for the growtta of the particular yeast was fortified 
with 0*05 per cent methionin© and inoculated with a 12 hour 
culture which had been grown in the aauaa jaediua. After a 
period of tlsie long enough to furnish sufficient growth the 
organisasa were harvested and analyzed for adenine thio-
awthylriboside in the usual manner. Extended growth periods 
were necessary in sorae instances to obtain sufficient aater-
ial for examination. The results of this aeries of experi­
ments are given in Table 19. 
Other or^anisiaa 
Although this study was concerned with adenine thio** 
Biethylriboaide production by yeasts* a few other organises 
were also allowed to grow with an excess of assthlonine and 
then examined for this nucleoside. As is shown in Table 30« 
none of l^e ot;iier microorganisms tested could approach 
certain of the yeasts (Table 19) in their ability to acciimu* 
late adenine thiomethylriboaide. The one higher animal 
used, a rabbit, had a total of 25 micromoles of adenine 
thiometbylriboside in the 96 gram liver. 
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BISCUSSIOH 
At tdae tliafl tbe present Investigation was \and6Ptaken, 
tlae physiologloal role of adenine tliiotaetlijrlrlboside waa 
mskaown* Although It had Ijeen Isolated from yeaat and 
coisQpletely characterized cheaioally. Its poasible aignif-
ioance in the total econoiay of the cell remained obsoure. 
A procedure for isolating this nucleoside had been devel­
oped* It a long, tedious perfonsance with low and 
erratic yields. Therefore, to successfully atv^j the 
metabolisffi of adenine thioinethylriboside it was necessary 
to develop a suitable means of isolation as well as an 
analytical laethod for assaying the coK^ound# 
The aiost promising functional group on which an ana­
lytical Bjethod might be based appeared to be the thloether 
configuration. McCarthy and Sullivan (1941) had described 
a coloriraetrlc test for methionine which depended upon the 
presence of this group to produce red color with a nltro-
prusside reagent, fhe application of a modified form of 
this test showed that the color intensity developed by 
adenine thiomathylriboside after treatir^nt with the nitro-
prusside reagent is identical with that given by laathionlne 
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(FlgvD?© 3). This jaade th® nitroprussidle teat, previously 
described as being apeoiflo for methionine, suitable for 
assay of adenine thioraethylrlboside and allowed blosynthetic 
studies to be carried out without the necessity of subse­
quently cryatallizlng the coiapound. The fact that thlo-
methylrlbose also responds to the nltroprusside test will 
be of value in future studies on the metabolisa of the 
nucleoside* 
Since both adenine thiomethylrlboside and thiofflethyl-
rlbose respond to the nltroprusside test for laethionine, it 
was necessary to develop analytioal methods of distinguish­
ing these three compouiadia. Attempts were made to differ-
entiate adenine thiomethylrlboside and thioraethylrlboae fpora 
iMthionine bj use of lodimetrlc procedures# As Is shown in 
fable 5, adenine thioiaethylrlboside and thioasethylribose do 
not release iodine upon acidification following the treat-
aient of Lavlne (1943). fhis is probably due to their 
fallwe to form a stable perlodide, although it is also 
possible that the periodide la formed but not broken down 
by the acid* The inability of adenine thiomethylrlboside 
to respond to this test suggests a method of analyzing for 
methionine in the presence of the nucleoside. Willstitter 
and Sohudel*s (1918) titration, however, could not be used 
for separating effects of the three thioJMthyl compounds 
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sinot all respond to it (Tabid 5}. 
liiasiaaoh as the determination of adenine tHiomethyl-
3?lbo8ide with nitroppuaside Is ao closely related to th® 
methionine asaay# and ainoe th© iodimetrio methods are not 
in all respects satisfaetory, a ohemioal separation of 
adenine thionethylriboside from Biethionlne was desired for 
Individual assay* For this separation a precipitation with 
phoaphotungatio acid was utiliased. fhis reagent fulfilled 
th© prerequisites desirable for a separating agent? it 
preeipita-ted only adenine thiomethylriboside and not laeth-
ionine {Table 4); an exoeaa of it could be easily renrovedj 
the precipitate was readily decozaqposed without breakdown of 
the nucleoside{ and, although its presence did affect the 
subsequent coloriia»trio teat, th© use of a standard curve 
obtained in its presence nullified its effect. Thus a 
siiitable ffl^ana of assaying for adenine thiomethylriboside 
was developed which consisted of its separation by phos-
photungstic acid treatment from methionin® and thioxaethyl-
ribose, followed by its release from the phosphotungatate, 
and subaequent determination wi-tti the nitropruaside test* 
Th© extraction of adenine thioiaethyIrib©side from th© 
yeast cell and the precipitation with phosphotungstic acid 
were also used as the initial steps in the crystallization 
of the nucleoside* It was necessary to obtain adenine 
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thloEsithylpilJosid® in pur© form prior to developiaent of a 
colorimetric test, Tiiee ease of orys tallica tion also opens 
tbe way for fattare ensymatlo studies on the oatabolisai of 
the oofflpound# Furthermore, the limited yield in i^e isola­
tion of adenine thioiaethylriboside gave the first indioation 
©f the existence of a previously unreoognized thioasthyl 
coispound. From an examination of Table 6 it oan be seen 
that less than half of the nitroprusside-positive material 
present in the isolation was obtained as crystalline 
adenine thiojaethylrJboslde. Sinoe nei^er raettiionine nor 
thiosiethylribose would have been carried thpough the prior 
phosphotuagstio aoid preeipitation, it was likely idfciat 
this ohromogenio substance was a fourth thion^thyl oompound. 
Purthermore, it must form a precipitate with phosphotungstic 
aoid which points to the possibility of its having an 
adenine or other purine base moiety. Other evidence for 
the existence of such a con^jound was obtained with isotopic 
experiments and will be discussed later. 
The accamulation of adenine thiomethylrlboside in 
identifiable amoimts occurs in yeast only when methionine 
is present during th& growth of the microorganism (Figure 
4, Table 8), It should be emphasised that it is the accum^ 
ulation of adenine thiomethylriboside which requires this 
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ext©2»nal souro® of laethlonlne: the possibility that the 
ooEQJomd is formed in small quantities even in the absence 
of an external supply of the amino acid ©annot be excluded 
by these data. 
However, the influence an excess of niethlonlne has in 
causing a storage of the nucleoside cannot be overlooked# 
1?he Mechanism by which the conversion of the amino acid 
int© adenine thiomthylriboside takes place might be con­
sidered to occur in one of the following ways: 
1.) A f4*agsa®nt of the laethionine molecule may be 
transferred jto to to to a suitable fragiaent of an adenosine 
laolecule as is shown in Figure 6. fhls transfer could 
theoretically involve any sized portion of the methionine 
molecule as is illustrated by the various options in 
ScheB^ A {figure 6). A mere case of transjaethylation 
between the two compounds is shown in option ^a" whereas 
option ''b*' designates a trans thioai© thy la tion in which both 
the sulfur atom and the loethyl group of aethionlne are 
transposed to form adenine thiosKSthylriboside. If a larger 
portion of the aethionine molecule is used to nake the 
riboside, then option "c", "d"", ^e", or "f* might be con­
sidered as the correct representstion• 
2«) Another pathifay for the conversion of methionine 
to adenine i^iiosoeti^lrlboside la shown as scheme B (Figure 
Figure 6» A Possible Mechanlam for the Transfer of 
Methionine into Adenine Thlomethylribosldo, 
Soheiae A* 
COOH 
H"NCH'"" 
2 1 
9 Ha 
CHO 
HCOH 
HCOH 
HC"OH 
"ch:" 
1 _ _ £ _  
S 
"ch;-
X14 
7), This s^iggests that methionine, or some portion of 
It, condenses with adenosine to form a sulfonium interaiedi-
ete designated as aethlonyladenoaine. If such a condensa­
tion oooura, there la no evidence against the place of 
adenosine being taken by sueh a phosphorylated coa^ound as 
adenylic acid or adenosine triphosphate. 
3.) A third possible way for nsethionlne to be changed 
into adenine thiomethylriboside Is the formation of part of 
the pentose from the laethyl group of the amino aold. This 
is illustrated by the following chemical equations 
COOHCmmgCCHg CH20H(CH0H)gCH0»adenine 
COOBCmiHgCHgOH CHgl^HgCCHOH }gCHO«*adenla© . 
Scheme C« 
A transfer of sulfur between the two confounds could 
be accounted for not only with one of the above schemes, 
but also by supposing a non-specific action of methionine, 
i.e,, an increase in the general sulfur supply of the 
organism^ That this is not the case was shown in two ways. 
In tbD first place, increasing the inorganic sulfur of the 
meditna, in either the presence or the absence of methionine, 
had no effect upon the amount of adenine thioaiethylriboside 
that could later be isolated (Table 12). Furthermore, the 
furnishing of sulfur in various organic forms caused no 
Flgtar© 7* A Posaibl© laohanlsia for the Transfer of 
Methionine into Adenine Thioiaetbylriboside* 
Soheiae B. 
(PENTOSE OR FRAGMENT) 
H O v .  
+  C H 3 - C  
C - C H - ^ ^ ^  
(METHIONINE) '  i 
H O  ( INTERMEDIATE) 
C - C H , -  S - C H , - C  
d. I ^ 
. C H 3  
C - C H g O H  C H 3 - S - C H 2 - C —  
(HOMOSERINE) (THIOMETHYLPENTOSE 
OR FRAGMENT ) 
H M 
o» 
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iaoreaae in the thloHjethylrlboaide oontent of the yeast 
{Table IS). Direct proof of the transfer, on the other 
hand, was shown by the use of radioaotlve sulfur which 
was added to the ittedium in the form of methionine. Upon 
subsequent isolation of adenine thiomethylrlboslde, it was 
found that the specific activity of the recovered nucleo­
side was approximately equal to that of the original meth­
ionine (Table 9). 
The question as to which one of the three raechaniams 
yeasts utilize to convert methionine to adenine thiomethyl­
rlboslde was attacked by determining which carbon atoms of 
the methionine are transferred to the nucleoside. This was 
done by the use of radioaotlve tracer elements and by the 
substitution of possible intermediates of the transforma­
tion. If adenine thiomethylrlboslde is produced from 
methionine according to scheaie A, there must exist a com­
pound representing a greater or leaser fragment of meth­
ionine as indicated by the various options in Figure 6. 
Several compounds were tested for their ability to replace 
methionine as a prectirsor of adenine thiomethylrlboslde 
(Table 14). The materials tested ranged from such known 
methyl donors as betaine (representing option "a". Figure 
6) to a three-carbon chain containing a thiomethyl group 
(option "e". Figure 6). Although none of these substltu-
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tlons forraid adenine thlomethylriboslde In a qtiantlty ap* 
proaoMng that made from jaethlonine, aoheme A cannot be 
exeltuied solely on this basis. Such results jsust be rather 
strictly Interpreted sinee it was not possible to obtain 
and test all such poi^ntial lntera»diates* Rirthermore, 
eTon those substances that were tested might haire been used 
in a non-physiologioal form, l*e», a phosphorylated form of 
the ooapound might have shown an effect. It is also possi­
ble that, in the ooncentrations employed, the ooa^pounds 
tested exerted a non-specifio inhibitory effect on the 
Biieroorganisffls, as exemplified by the low yield of cells 
grown in the presence of aercaptoethanol (Table 14), It 
should be noted that all of these objections are laat with 
in the oases of betaine and dimethylthetin* This makes it 
probable that the role of methionine is not primarily to 
supply raethyl groups since it cannot be replaced by these 
Bisthyl donors, fhe sjaall increase in adenine thioiaethyl-
riboside content obtained with aiBroaptoetfcuinol or with 
awthyl-isothiourea way have been caused by the contribution 
of these compounds to a prior formation of msthionine. 
Although the experiments cited above are conclusive 
only in soioe respects, scheaie A seesis improbable because 
of data furnished by the use of labeled aisthionines# fhis 
scheme is the only one which requires that the carbon chain 
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of mthionim he transferred to adenine thiomsthylriboside. 
The results preaentdd in fable 10 and Table 11 show that 
oarbon two, three, or four of methionine is not used to 
form adenine thiomethyIrib©side, These data eliminate the 
possibility of schenis A with the possible exception of 
option (Figure 6), 
The possibility that the Tmnarasd eos^ound, referred to 
as "intewaediate" in soheine B (Figure 7), is formed was 
first *oy the experiments with asethionine labeled 
in the alpha earbon position. If either soheae A or aoheai® 
C were correct, there should be no radioactivity found in 
the resulting adenine thioraothylriboside. However, as 
shown by the data in Table 10, the solution of adenine thio-
rae thy Ir ib os id© had a spec if ic activity nearly one»fotirth 
that of the original methionine. This result eould have 
been achieved by a release of the alpha carbon atom with a 
subsequent re-incorporation into the nucleoside. A more 
likely explanation is afforded by the assumption that the 
interasediate is foriaed but not all of it is split into 
thiomethyladenosine. The existence of such an interaiediate 
oompound, preauisMably nitroprusside positive, would explain 
the previously aientioned Inability to crystallize all of 
the nitroprusside positive laaterial present in the pro­
cessed yeast samples. Birthermore, in some of the saaples 
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it was found that the nun3>er of mloromoloa of adenine thio-
isBthylrlboalde present as indicated by the oolorliaetrlo teat 
was slightly greater than indioated by spectrophotoaetrio 
measureiaent of the adenine absorption* The e35)lanation for 
this dlsorepaaoy laay reside in the variation shown by differ­
ent thioaothyl coM5)oiinds when treated with nitroprusside. 
Blook and Boiling (1951) report that aiany analogues of aieth-
ionlne in whieh the laethyl g^Poups had been replaced by larger 
alkyl rsdieals (e,g«, ethionine) exhibited a more intense 
reaction with nitroprusside than did methionine itself. 
Since tto® interaiedlate eon^jound could be considered as such 
a substituted usathionine^ it is quite possible that it 
would give a stronger color than does adenine thiomethyl-
riboside with the nitroprusside reagent. Alternatively# it 
could itself be nitroprusside negative, but be broken down 
by the alkaline conditions of l^ie oolorlmetrlo test into a 
strong nitroprusside positive compound such as dimethyl 
thioadenosine. 
Support for the view that the postulated interiaediate 
plays an important role physiologically is supplied by 
some experiiaents of JLankford (1952). He found that certain 
Brucellae utilize either cysteine or methionine as a sole 
source, but do not use purified homocysteine unless traces 
of methionine are also present* fhis could suggest that 
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the oonflensation product shown in Plgur© 7 Is first de-
asthylated and tlie resulting compound, still ©n0rgy-«-rioh, 
furnishes the hoaooysteine group to form cystathionine. 
The physiologioal signifioanoe of adenin© ttiioi^thyl-
riboside oiay be viewed with respect to three problems! 
a.} the B»tabolic pattern of yeastj 
b») the biological function of adenine thioiMthyl-
riboside^ and; 
0*) the fflechanism of methionine utilization* 
Regarding the first problem, that of the a© tab olio 
pattern of j^ast, it should be emphasized that the nucleo­
side is decidedly a siajor product of yeast cells which have 
been grown in the presence of aiethionine. Production of 
over 5 laicroiaoles per gram of fresh yeast has been c^served 
repeatedly with either Saccharomyces or Torulopsis* On a 
dry weight basis this represents more than 20 micromoles 
per gram or 0»6 per cent. Under conditions which favor the 
acciiBiulation of adenine thiomethylriboside its concentration 
surpasses that of coenzyme I, adenine nucleotides, and even 
glutathione. The adenine bound in it approaches the quan* 
tities in ttie nucleic acid fraction of the microorganism, 
and the stilfur content acooxmts for a significant part of 
yeast sulfur. 
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The relatively large qxiantitiea of adenine thiomthyl-
riboaide that are produced by yeast suggest that the biolog­
ical function of the oompoimd is to serve as a storage raa» 
terial. Although the continual aocmtilation {Table 16) of 
the nuoleoside by the mioroorganism suggests that it is 
unable to be utilized as a reserve eompound, the experiments 
reported (Fig\ire 5, Table 18} show that the compound does 
disappear under suitable environmental conditions. It 
should be noted that the decrease in the adenine thiomethyl* 
riboside content of a cell oocxirs either in resting or in 
growing organisms, but only in the presence of glucose. 
lesser decrease in tl^ nuoleoside content in the absence 
of glucose oould be due to several factors, notably th® 
existence of stored or adherent glucose# Diffusion of the 
coa^otmd throxigh the cell wall into the Medium or a spon­
taneous disintegration of the a^lecule is also possible, 
although the latter is improbable because no loss of 
adenine thio»ethylriboside occurs in cells stored (as a 
wet paste) at 4® C» for four days. It is apparent ti^t 
diffusion could not account for the entire lose (^served 
in the presence of sugar since a much ssialler loss occurs 
in the absence of glucose (Table 18). 
These experiisents (Table 18) slujw that storage aM 
mobilization of the nucleoside in yeast are linked with 
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otbsr phases of Hsetabollsm besides that of the distribution 
of organic sulfur {Table 9)« The possibility that the oo»-
pound serves as a reserve material cannot be disregarded 
because of the high oonoentration under optlaial eonditlona 
aM the low level under adverse oiretmstanoes (Figure 4). 
At the saiae time, the possibility exists that adenine thlo-
methylrlboside Itself la not & funotlonal compound, but 
Is aierely an end product which the yeast aooumulates. This 
viewpoint will be further developed in the following para­
graphs • 
The ability of organisms to transfer a methyl group 
from one biological coagpound to another has been rather 
extensively investigated, Alt^iotigh uethlonlne was early 
shown to be one of ^ e siethyl donors, the mechanism of Its 
action remlmd in doi&t# Toennles (1940) had suggested 
that the sulfur of methionine becomes tetravalent before 
transmethylation occurred. This idea found support in the 
observation of Borsook and Di^noff (1947a) that all methyl 
donors with the exception of methionine ere characterized 
by the presence of an "onium'' pole adjacent to the wthyl 
radical. The same authors further distinguished the action 
of methionine from that of other methyl donors by siK>wing 
tlMit transffl^thylation from methionine was acoonqEJlished only 
In the presence of adenosine triphosphate (Borsook and 
1S4 
Dubnoff# 184'7b)* This work was extended by Cantonl 
{19SIa,b) who divided the transiaethylatlon prooess into 
two steps t one In which methionine is ^aotivated" by 
adenosine Isriphosphate, and the second in whloh this 
activated oosipound releases its iM»thyl group to a suitable 
aooeptor. This author at first regarded the activated oom-
potmd as being a phosphorylated aethionine} however, 
siffioltaneously with a preliminary report of these Investi­
gations (Smith and Sohlenk^ 1952}, he reported that the 
si^stanoe contained a pentose ai^ sulfur but no phosphorus 
(Oantonit 1952}« The compound has been separated by 
Cantonl {1952) by use of paper ehromtography and, from 
the limited data available, its similarity to the structure 
pictured in Figure 8 is obvious. Tho situation which leads 
to the formtlon of this compound may be the first exaa^le 
of reactions in which adenosine feplphosphate not only 
furnishes the necessary driving energy, but also contrib-
utes its organic moiety to form an actual intenasdlate 
(Figure 8)* 
1?he fate of the postulated intermediate once It has 
been formed cannot yet be definitely stated* Its ability 
to release the methyl group appears very probable particu­
larly since it has a sulfonliim pole adjacent to methyl 
group# Since other sulfonium methyl donors appear able to 
Figuro 8« 7hd Hequireiaaiit of Adonoslne l^ lphosphate 
for Tranaiaethsrletlon from Hethioniii#« 
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tranafei? methyl groups without direct uae of onergy-
rioh phoaphatd bonds# it is likely that in th® present ease 
the energy of the adenosine triphosphate moleeule is used 
to effeot the initial oondensation rather than the staJbse-
quent metbylation of another compound. After being de-
laethylatedf the ooi^ ound atay follow various patlnrays in 
different organisas. In yeast, for exai^ le, it may be de­
graded to adenine thiomethylriboside and soioe compound 
such as homoserine. The presence of S-diiaettiylhomooysteine 
in E» coll, as has been recently demonstrated by Shive 
et al» (1952), may represent another breaksdown product of 
tibe intermediate* It is not impossible that all of these 
suggested breaMown products arise from the methods em* 
ployed in their isolations* 
Kius evidence for the existence of an important in­
termediate in the transmethylation from methionine has been 
reached siimiltaneously from two starting points. 
Oantoni began with a study of the linkage between adenosine 
triphosphate and methionine, while the present investiga* 
tion was originated to determine the biological function 
of a natxiral compound, adenine thiomethylriboside* 
In view of the biochemioal unity which exists aiiK>ng 
living organisms, it would be strange if the transmethyla* 
tion process postiilated here were restricted to yeast# As 
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haa been demonsta*ated, phjrsiologioal compounds play the 
ssrae role In essentially the same scanner wherever they are 
found {Baldwin^  1949)* Indeed* this is the fundamental 
premise which allows the stiMy of bacterial nutrition to 
be ranJced with t^ t of human nutrition. While the former 
is of some importance in its own right, its major signif­
icance lies in its contributions to the stiwiy of human re­
quirements. Microorganisms, with tebeir extremely short 
generation tin© and homogeneity, have made possible many 
advances in biochemistry which would otherwise have not 
been made as quickly, if at all. 
Only a limited nuiiier of organisms have been examined 
for adenine thiomeidiylriboaide. The presence of the 
nucleoside in any organism is certainly indicative that the 
seme transmethylation system is in operation as is in S* 
cereviaiae or T. utilis* However, the absence of the com-
poixnd cannot unequivocably mean the reverse: it iserely 
shows that adenine thiomethylriboside is not acctumslated. 
fhsre are at least two ways to account for the nucleoside 
not appearing even though the postulated intermediate haa 
been formed. Perhaps the latter coagsound is broken down to 
another product such as S-dimethylhomocysteine} or, on the 
other hand, adenine thiomethylriboside may be formed but 
subsequently be degraded further. 
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StJMMABT AND GOHCOTIOHS 
1«) A eolorlraetrlo aaathod of analyzing for the 
edonln® thioraethylrlboside content of fflicroorganlsms haa 
been described* 
2w) A greatly improved means of isolating adenine 
thioaethylriboslde and obtaining it in orystalline form 
was fownd# ®he oon^ ound was esctraoted in boiling water, 
separated from methionine by a phosphotungatio aoid 
preoipitatlon, and purified by tr»ea1®ient with aoetone. 
3»} fh© adenine thlomethylrlboslde contents of oer-
taln yeasts were found to depend directly on the amoimte 
of laethionln© which had been ppesent in their aedia during 
growth# Methionine eould not be replaced by inorganic 
sulfur or other organie sulfur coj^ oimds tested. 
4tm) Tim presence In the media of adenosine or other 
purine bases increased the adenine thioinethylrlboside 
yield only slightly either in ttie presence or absence of 
Biethlonine. 
5*} Studies with labeled methionine showed tluit the 
sulfar atom of the Methionine was transposed to adenine 
thloi^ thylrlboaide while the alphat# beta, and gaimaa carbons 
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W0P® not, 
6#} Evidence la presented for the existence of an 
interaedlgte aeeessary in the ta?ansajet3iylation reaetlons 
of ra©thlonlne. It is proposed that methionine and adeno­
sine triphosphate are condensed to form a sulfonliam com-
poTxnd which first releases its methyl group and then 
breaks down to form adenine thiom©thylriboside. 
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